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"-, ONE of the best qualifications for a preach
er of the gospel is optimism, and especially that 
hopeful quality of faith which magnifies and 
heartily believes in humanity as "lovable and 
improvable;" and nowhere have we seen the 
matter, better stated than in Bishop Potter's 
address,to Phillips Brooks, of which we quote 
a portion: 

He who has endowed you with many exceptional gifts 
has given you one, I think, which is best among them 
all. It is not learning, nor eloquence, nor generosity, 
nor insight, nor the tidal rush of an impassioned feeling 
which will most effectually turn the dark places in men's 
hearts to light, but that enkindling and' transforming 
temper which forever sees in humamty, not that which 
is bad and hateful, but that which is' lovable and im
provable, which can both discern and effectually speak 
to that nobler longing of the soul which is the inde
structible image of its Maker. It it this-this enduring 
belief in the redeemable qualities of the vilest manhood 
-which is the most potE\nt spell in the ministry of 
Christ, and which, as it seems to me, you have never for 
an instant lost out of yours? 

FIFTH-DAY, NOV 12, 189'1,. 

allowing his name to go into the papers as hav
iug drawn $15,000 in prizes .. The' agent told 
the gentleman the name of a Chicago man who 
had accepted the bribe on the same conditions. 
This incident' ought to get"a gOOf} publishing 
throughout the country. 

-.---A GOOD deal of a stir has been ill acle by the 
following incident: Rev. A. C. A. Hall, pastor 
of the Church of St .. John the Evangelist, in 
Boston, has been, summoned to London by the 
Superior 'of the order called the Cowley Fa
thers. Mr. Hall is greatly lov~d by his congre
gation, has been one of the most untiring and 
active philanthropists of Boston, and wishes to 
remain with his church, a very ritualistic church 
calling its pastor IPather. His offense is favor
ing the confirmation of Bishop Brooks. Why 
does he go to London and do penance for this '? 
He regarded himself a settled pastor and is a 
citizen of this country. He went becanse in 
his youth he bad taken a vow of obedience to 
the Superior of the order to which he belongs. 
Should he go? He says yes, and goes, and we 
think him right; not because we have any sym
pathy with the making of such vows, but be
cause he should keep his vow till released from 
it. But we append the words of Dr. Hunting
ton, of Grace Church, New York, upon the 
matter: 

-TIlE question of letting women ,into the 
Gene:r;al Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church seems to be fairly decided in the neg
ative, because the rules require a majority 'of 
three-fourths of the conferences in favor. Some 
who support the measure claim that they can 
carry it through if the rule is so changed as to 
make only a majority necessary. It would 'seem 
as if the voice of the late Ecumenical Confer-, ' r.I.'he clergyman in question has made known the fact 
ence was in favor of the women. The argument that personally he has no wish to return to England, 
against them would seem to be well summed up but that he leaves the land in which he has acquired 
by the editor of the Interior in his remarks civil citizenship solely in compliance with the terms of 
about women preachers, which amounts to this: his youthful promise. Still he goes. What verdict shall 
Those who will be wanted will not want to we pass upon his decision? Opinions differ, but that is 

no reaSOll why an opinion should not bE> expressed. It 
preach, and those that want to will not be want- is the forming of judgments' in just such questions as 
ed. There is a good deal of gush and senti- this that goes to make spiritual fibre. As a man think
ment. in the talk on the affirmative side, but aft- eth so is he, and we must not refuse to grapple hard 
er all it seems to be gaining ground, and justly. problems merely because they are hard. I counsel you, 

then, that thie? man's decision is right, and that unless 
-THE deaconess movement in the Pres byte- he sees clearly that the promise he made was not merely 

rian Church in this country seems to be taking inexpedient and unwise, but actually sinful, he ought to 
a little quiet vacation. There are evident and abide by it until released by the' person or persons to 

whom his word was, in the sight of God, originally 
good reasons for this. But meanwhile~t is pledged. It is my personal belief that except in con
worth noting that ,in Scotland,-orthodox, P s- nection with Holy Baptism, Holy Matrimony, and Holy 
byterian Scotland,-a deaconess has been ub- Orders, life-long vows ought, under no circumstances, to 
Hcly set apart in the city of Glasgow, in a Pres- be either given or taken. There are special reasons 
byterian Church, by a Pl'esbyteriaJ;l minister, upon which we cannot now dwell why these three vows 

which I have mentioned should be regarded as of per-
Dr~ Marshall Lang. This does not mean that petual binding force. They are not to be taken pro 
an excellent Christian woman has been author- tempore, or to be renounced at pleasure. But beware 
izedto do a little Christian work, but that of any other life-long vows whatsoever. It IS a melan
sheis set apart as a part of the church's work- choly blunder for any young man or woman so to mort
ing ministry. gage the future of his or her opening life. 'That this 

mission priest of St. John the Evangelist made a pro-

-Two OR, three times in the past·· three, years found mistake when he so mortgaged his, I cannot ques
we have had personal reasons for knowing how tion. But mistakes are not sins, and blunders simply 

as blunders involve no guilt; and I see not how, without 
subtle and strong is the temptation to try for doing violence not only to the prinClple of the vow 8S a 
one of the prizes offered by the Louisiana Lot- religious act, but to that law of contract which is one of 
tery. We have known people just on the verge the bands that knit society together, this man could 
of sending in money for one-twentieth of a honorably have decided other than he has done. As to 
ticket, and they were .led to do so by reading in the anirnus of a society which accounts the capital of 

, Massachusetts a proper field for mIssionary effort in the 
the papers what $ppeared there simply as items interests of a party in the Church of England, one must 
of news, that Mr. -- of -, - No. --' had have his own opinions. That is not a question which 
drawn such and such a. part of the grand prize. could be here discussed tbedification. The point upon 
'And now it appears that some, at least, of these which we are trying to clear our minds is whether this 

,announcements. of success--arefraudulent. A -particular'" ambassador in bonds" is in duty bound to 
, ., . respect· the summons he has received, or whether he 

Brooklyn, N~ Y., man ·hadan agent of this com- may rightly tre,at,e it as an infringement of his liberty. 
pany' ask ,him' to accept $5,000, 'on"condition of Again I affirm the cOnviction that he has rightly judged. 

j Terms: 
1 $2 00 in Advance. 

It is no suflicient apology for disobedience to orders that 
a soldier has become convinced that his enlistment was 
a mistalm. If he is commanded to do a wrong thing he 
may refuse and ought to refuse to do it, but he must 
take, not shirk, the consequences of the refusai. 

Among the heroes of classical antiquity none shines 
with ,a more splendid lustre than the stout-hearted 
Roman, who, it is said, having promised'to return to his 
captivity in case .he could not procure from his country
men certain 'desired terms of peace, promptly, upon the 
failure of his 11egotiation, went back and suffered. 

Yes, there are ills which, failing to be cured, must be 
endured; and there are forms of spiritual bondage in 
which it is not only not dishonorable but honorable to 
abide. 

W. C. '1'. 

THE SITUATION IN LOUISIANA POLITICS. 
W. R. pO'I':rEI~. 

While it may be known through casual men
tion in northern newspapers that the lottery 
subject is being somewhat agitated in Louisi
ana as a matter of State interest, it is quite 
probable that the geileral reader has little idea 
of the extent of that interest which is now con
vulsing this commonwealth. At no time in her 
history since 1868, has she been so profoundly 
stirred on any subject as now. To the nort.hern 
man, who is colder blooded, who warms up 
slowly in comparison, who, as a rule, thinks sev
eral Hmes before, he is quite ready to act,-the 
impetuous, alert, sensitive and irresistible 
southerner i~ many times quite a surprise. In 
short, the phlegmatic northerner is a pronounced 
contrast to his southern brother, as a rule, who 
is warm-hearted, impulsive, and' a true friend, 
but quick to resent an insult. This much as 
explanatory, and which also will serve to show 
how it is possible for a people to become in
tensely wrought up on public questions within 
a short period. ' 

• 
During the years including '65 to '68, which 

were the dark days of reconstruction, Louisiana 
went into bankruptcy at the h.ands of a merci
less carpet-bag State government, which was 
simply a horde of thieves, if representations are 
true, and there is good reason to believe they 
are: The State was millions of dollars worse 
off than nothing. The devastation of civil war 
had decimated' her resources, but federal vam
pires reduced her to absolute pauperism.' Just 
at this vulnerable point in her history in '68, 
with a black-and-tan legislature,' application 
was made to that body to -legalize a lottery for 
25 years, for a consideration. The petition was 
granted, and what is since known as the Louisi
ana Lottery was organized by one Howard, of 
New Orleans. This man held most of the stock 
for years. ' He grew wealthy, 'and at his death 
was a very rich man. Later, the stock went 
into the hands of a few men,-six, it is stated
who, with John A. Morris, of Westchester, N. 
Y., now own most of the stock~ the latter own
ing a controling interest. It is called by the 

I newspapers, "in their reference .. to, it, "Morris's 
Lottery." 

A few years ago the' stock sold for $100 per 
share, now it cannot be had for $1,400 per 
share. In these twenty-five' years of its hfe a 
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few men have become millionaires, while thou- this is often carried on a long time before being honor, it is figuratively said of him, that he has 
sands have lived in poverty and want as a result detected, and that' sort of stealing is common. won 'laurels. 
of its existence. . In 1893 their charter expires, Mr. Mortis proposes, as a consideration for Doubtless .. there has never lived a person of 
and it is on account of this fact that the people the privilege of running his lottery for another average intelle~t who has not Borne time longed 
of this State are in trouble. ' t· t t th St t" II genera.,lon, 0 pay over 0 e a e, annua y, to be a hero in life's' great, 'battle, to' do some 

Last winter a bill was introduced in the one and a quarter million dollars for schools, brave deed that would bring him ·renown." We 
Legislaturf,3 at· BatQn Rouge providing ,for the levees, and general fund. A very respectable can trace this from time immemorial. Even 

, submission to a popular. vote for the renewal of portion of the voters will say by their votes Solomon, to whom God said; "Lo~' I h~v~ given 
thi.s charter for 25 years, beginning in 1893., _that they do not propose to allow the State to thee a wise and understanding heart, riches and 
It met with strong opposition but was' finally be turned over soul and body into the hands of honor,. so that there was none like thee before 
carried by one vote,ancl vetoed by Gov. Francis ·any corporation to be manipulated by its gold -thee, neither after thee shall·any arise like un
Nichols. ' through the suborning' of legislators or the own- to thee," and of ,whose splendQr the queen of 

, In the meantime, a pro member died, which ership of judges, or be subjected to a~y_ metlr- Sheba said, "The' half had never been told," 
left the Legislature a tie,-but $40,000 has ods, political or otherwise, that are at all sug- saon coveted the provinces about him, and 
immense weight as a purchasing pawer and is a gestive of slave~y to.' a lottery king. In all beth aught himself, that taking to himself. 
small price to pay when so much is at stake,pro.bability, money will flow like water in every wives from the idolatrous nations would make 
and so the lacking vote was forthcoming -and voting precinct of this State, for that is their him more' powerful. We can trace the same 
the lottery was victorious. During this time ~mmunitian in this lottery fight. The colored worldly ambition in Alexander the Great. The 
there was the most intense feeling and -excite- contingent will be ~n deck on that occasion, for acquisition of universal dominion was the master 
ment at the capital, arid it was with the greatest they have the reputation ,of being quite sus- passion of his. soul. His ambition for conquests 
difficulty that summary measures were prevented ceptible. when confronted with a consideration so predominated, that it is not strange it was 
by the populace. The election provided for by such as money or drinks. The white people said of him that he sighed for other worl1s to 
this measure takes place in April, 1892. To are in delld earnest on both sides; and, I may conquer .. Napoleon also furnishes an illustra
many of the leading anti-lottery men of say, honestly so. So many people think it ab- tion of this. His intense love for earthly laur
the State it was evident that the iniquitous surd to refuse the immense amount of money elB so swayed Lis whole being, that his unaur- . 
cancern had subsidized the three leading daily offered the State for. this franchise, laokingat passed military ability, self-r~liance, great en
papers of New Orleans. So. they set about' it from a money stand-point, refusing to see apy ergy, and commanding intellect, he zealously 
procuring' a similar ally to serve the interest other. Families are divided on this question, used for the acquisition of the crowns of Europe. 
of the Antis, as they are called, and the and to such an extent, in many cases, as to have Nothing was too. dear to stand in his way. He 
"lVew Delta" was the result-a daily paper become enemies-even in the same hausehold. even cast from his heart one of the dearest 
of eight pages, in point of ability the equal of In some public speeches active revolution has ~ives man ever had for earthly laurels. All 
any. Through t.hese agencies, and the thorough, been threatened in case intrigue and bribery along down the vista of years men have bent all 
organization af every parish by both sides, shall succeed in foisting upon the CDmmon- th~ir energies in gaining wealth, with the hope 
the whole State is a seething caldron. wealth an.otQ,er quarter century of unspeakable that a fortune would crown them with the ever 

Barbecues are held almost every day some- disgrace, for such it is felt to be by the major- coveted laurels. Many have endured years of 
where. A barbecue is a distinctively southern ity of the white people. toil and privation, hoping to win the admiration 
institution, and answers to a northern . mass At the late meeting of the Democratic State of the world with their productions of sculpture, 
meeting, with the very appreciable accessory of Central Committee in New Orleans, the anti- painting, poetry or music. Politicians have 
roast beef, etc., sandwiched between the lottery side submitted a proposition to the other sacrificed their honor for earthly laurels. Still 
tw<?, speeches delivered nearest noon, all of side that the question of the Constitutional lower in the scale many have devoted years 
which is free to the hungry listener. On these Amendment be submitted to the white vote of of time in' acquiring the art of boxing, 
occasions from four to six oxen are usually the State, alone. After two whole days of rowing, rope-walking, .eic., simply to gain the 
roasted. On a. 1ecent occasion the lottery char- wrangling and stirring up of much bad blood, applause of an excited crowd. 
tered a whole passenger train to go out 67 miles the proposition was rejected, thus showing con- Th~se, it may be said, are extreme cases. Yet 
from New Orleans, and advertised in all inter- elusively that the colored element will be let us for a moment examine our own hearts and 
vening towns to carry everybody to a pro bar- worked for all there is in it, and in this case see how many of us, all unconsciously 'perhaps, 
becue free of charge and return. It was done, that will be a good deal. are living for self, and not for Christ. Bankers, 
and a big crowd was the re~ult. This is one of Just what will come of it all it is difficult to merchants, mechanics or farmers, who are de
the ways to push their cause which they em- foresee. There are shrewd, long-headed leaders voting their best talents and energies for the 
ploy. an both sides. One side represents money and accumulation of property, only giving for Christ 

Same idea of the great profit of the lottery to the other sentiment. The lottery ,side is un- the few moments of their time, the :few dimes 
its owners may be had from the fact that from scrupulaus, while the Antis represent the con.;. or dollars that they can spare without incon
the daily drawings, tickets for which are sold science of the State, and they are determined. veniencing themselves, are as truly living for 
only to N ew Orl~ans people, they realize $515,- Thus the tw~ combatants are crossing swords. earthly laurels, as those I have mentioned. The 
000 annually, and this is hardly a tithe Df their The combat deepens every day. Public senti- young man or young woman, just starting in 
aggregate receipts for all tickets sold. Their ment is continually growing' and changing in life, with the idea that they have nothing but 
nlanthly drawings are their greatest harvest, be- proportion to the excess of demonstration of words to give for Christ, till they can be fash
caUt~e tickets for them are Bold all over the civ- one side or the' other. It is hardly probable ionably dressed, have a fine" turn out," or com
ilized world. Only seven per cent of their re- that there will be anything more serious than plete a collegiate course of study, are coveting 
ceipts come 'from Louisiana. It was said by the party contest that is already waging, but it earthly laurels. And you, my sisters, and I, 
one speaker that there are only two places in" is in palitics and will, in all probability, split if we are using our time and strength in deco-
New Orleans where lottery tickets are not to be the Democratic party in Louisiana. rating our persons, and cooking fancy courses" 
had, and that is at the churches and the lVew HAMMOND, La., Oct. 25, 1891. for our tables, where more simple dress and 
.Delta office-a little overdrawn, perhaps, but it plainer diet would be bett~r for brain, body, 
is true that a few months ago there were 103 of- EARTHLY OR HEAVENLY LAURELS.* and soul, are we not using our God-given talents 
fices where they ~ade it a business to selllottel'Y for earthly laurels? Let us wisely consider this 
tickets. In addition to this, on every business s. E. R.BABCOCK. and if true, let us, as a sister once wrote," Right 
day in the year boys and men are everywhere History tells us that in the days of Raman about face," and dare to dress and eat accepta-
hawking tickets on the streets. This may seem greatness the laurel was considered an emblem bly unto the'Lord, thereby giving us more time, 
strange, but not so much so when it is known of victory, crowning the victor. The custom of more strength, and more means to aid Christ's 

--that there exists a perfect mania for buying lot- crowning successful poets with leaves of this cause upon the' earth. If the poor woman who 
tery tickets in that city. Very ma.ny will spend shrub, gives origin to the expression,' poet- gave her two mites had: stopped to consider 
·the last cent they have in this way. It is true laureate. It was also formerly placed upon the how much she needed a spring suit, a fashion
that even 'the servant girls who are sent tom ark- heads of' students who took their degrees, and able hat, or even the bare necessities of life, 

was hence known as baccalaureate. Since that . et, and provided with money with which to pur- reasoning that charity begins at home, think 
chase family supplies, are ofte~ ~etected buying time whenever a person h.~s in any way acquired you, she )Vould have won heavenly laurels; or 

lottery tickets with the money that does not be- *ReaO at. the Woman's Hour or the Annual Meeting that her heroic sacrifice would to-day ~ , famil
long to . them-not more than one tic~et at a of the Kansas and Nebraska churches, at Nortonville, iar in eve,rY Ohristian household in this nine-
time-the balanoo being used 88 intended, and Kan., Oct. 16, 189L ,.~. ',. teenth· century? I would ··not be unaerstood: . 
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that we are not to make ourselves attractive, 0'1' 
that men should' not be energetic in business. 
If we, ,from-a human staJ.d-point, have greater 
esteem for a tidy housekeeper than for 'a slat
ternlyone, have more re,~,pect for a thorough
going farmer or business man, will not the 
Supreme Ruler of the universe love his chil
dren more who are not only pure in thought 
and deed, but in personal habits? If not, why 
did he so gloriously spangle the vault of heaven 
with stars gleaming like diamonds ? 'Vhy did 
he so exquisitely blend the , rain bow tints? or 
why did he make earth so beautiful with its 

, gorgeous flowers and picturesque scenery if it 
were not to teach us lessons of order and beau
ty, and to inspire us with longings for the fal1e 
less glories of heaven. H(-~ayenly laurels 
unlike earthly laurels, however; cannot be 
obtained through selfish Dlotives. Paul, one 
of the grandest heroes of New Testament 
times, who for Christ's sake braved perils 
of land and! sea, faced enemies and false 
friends, said" God forbid that I should -glory 
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ." 
Yet as he was nearing the portals of death he 
triumph9.ntly exclaimed,'" The time of my de
parture"is at hand: but there is laid up for me 
a crown." What a contrast to the death scenes 
of worldly hero.es; doubtless all of them, when 
too late, fully realized the truth that Byron was 
candid' enough to express: 
'. 

My days are in the yellow leaf, 
The flower, the fruit of love are gone; 
The worm, the canker, and the grief 
Are mine alone. 

What if the ,millions of earth's brave her06s, 
had, like Christ's heroes, Abraham, Elijah, 
Luther, Bunyan, and thousands of others, used 
their talents and energies for Christ.'s cause? 
The world would long since have been Chris..; 
tianized, and to day instead of shedding bitter 
tears over the lost and perishing, we could all 
unite in one grand anthem of praise to God for 
the greatest religious reformation the world has 
ever known.' , 

My brother, my sister, which shall we strive 
for, earthly or heavenly laurels? If for those 
of Christ'e kingdom, we must, like Bunyan, be 
so forgetful of self, so filled with the Holy 
Spirit that the salvation of souls shall be the 
highest aspiration of our lives. We may not 
preach like Paul, but we can, with God's help, 
cheerfully give our earnest prayers, our talents, 
our tithes, and our free-will offerings for kis 
service. We can also give a smile, a cheery 
word, a hand-shake, to the weak and discour
aged, to those less favored than ourselves. Not 
simply tip the fingers to them, as if we feared 
t he touch might pollute us; but give them a 
cordial grasp, that will assure them there is a 
soul back of it. Such a hand-clasp and smile 
has often awakened all the finer sensibilites of 
their being, that had long lain dormant beneath 
the debr-is of sin, and done more to help them 
up to God than all the pulpit eloquence they 
had ever listened to. ' 

Then let us cheerfully, bravely, yet humbly, 
battle for the right.. Be a hero, for Christ; 
that we may receive from the dear Saviour's 
loving hands, ~aurels that fade not with the 
wearing, but will grow brighter, throughout the 
ceasless ages of eternity; for God, whose prom
is~s _~re sure and steadfast, hath said, "Be ye 
faithful unto death, and I will give you a crown 
of life." 

CHICAGO'S HIGH-BUILDING CONSTRUCTION are practically made one with unition by hot 
,METHOD. rivets., The steel structure, or the skeleton of 

Fl'V11/, HU1'pe1·'..-; lVeekly. the building, from the found at ion piers to the 
" If . '1' , l' .' ,very-tqp, may be entirely finished before a single 
, thIS blu dIng we:e on an open p a),n, It brick qr tile is laid. And it is possible under 

would completely reSIst an earthquake or a this system to first complete the skeleton, and 
cyclone," said Mr~ W. L. B. Jenney t9 me in his then begin to lay the outer walls in brick, be
office, on the eleventh story of the Home In- ginning at the sixteenth story and finishing at 
surance building. You will appreciate the force th~ bas.ement-the :very reverse of all pre.con- ' 

'. -, " . c~Ived Ideas. The Inference that every buIlder 
of hIS. remark when you l,~ar~ the cletaIll3 of wIll draw (and properly) from this statement is 
w hat IS now known as the OhICago, Construc- that the walls on every story are purely inde
tion'Method." pendent of the walls on all other stories. Every 

It has been ,,;ithin the past few years that; 
architects began to apply the methods of bridge 
construction to habita1le houses. And now 
almost every llew strneture designed ror t.he 
purposes of city businuss (at least in Chicago) 
is designed after this fashion. Twenty years 
ago therewHs not in the world a large and im-, 
posing structure built of nothing but steel and 
terra-cotta or brick. The fire-proof building 
was a rarity, and the loftiness that is now con
sidered 'a matter-of-fact affair was biblical1y 
bold. 1'he material ~sed in the fire-proof house 
was either brick a~ches or solid cement con
crete, and thIS stuff was of such exc,essive 
weight as to render it necessary to confine the 
structure to a hundred feet or so above the 
foundation. It is true that there were a few 
high buildings, but their walls were very thick, 
the light in them very poor, and the cost of con
struction out of all proportion to the income 
from the investment. 

The first improvement came wit,h the inven
tion of the hollow fire-clay floor arch tile. This 
invention' gave to the builders a. material that 
made their structure perfectly fire-proof, that 
enabled them to build at a much reduced cost, 
and that permitted of almost indefinite height, 
because of its lightness when compared with the 
old brick arch and concrete method. The first 
of the tall buildings to be erected in Chicago 
after this invention was the Home Insurance 
building that was designed by 1\'Ir. Jenney. 
rfhis was in 1884, and the· structure WHS then 
only ten stories high. It has recently been ele
vated to twelve stories, and the upper fioors 
are better, if anything, than the older ones. 

tier of columns and beams supports its own 
walls. 

It has beellasked, Is it not possible for these 
high buildings to fall down; for the lateral 
pressure of t.he walls ,to induce a bulge, and for 
the entire strncture to tumble into its own 
cellar'? An examination of the actual method 
of const.ruction will answer the question. The 
Manhattan building would not stand five min
utes were it dependent on its thin walls for sup
port. ,Indeed such a structure a's that could not 
well be erected with walls less than five or six 
feet thick; whereas the Manhattan's ~alls are 
not much thllcker than those of a two-story fiat 
building. Could sufficient leverage be brought 
to bear on any of the high buildings of Chicago 
it could be toppl~cl over into the street no 
doubt, but no occupant of any of its rooms 
would be injured further than the hurt involved 
in the dipping of a shjp at sea. 

PECULIAR PRAYERS. 

A writer in the Atlantic tells of some peculiar 
prayers which were offered by good old Puritan 
pastors in the olden time: 

In a Maine town, near t.he sea coast, was one 
of many communities where the men were, so 
to speak, a cross between farmers and sailo1's, 
and where, as a natural consequence, the culti
vation of the soil was somewhat neglected. 

The minister of a neighboring town exchalrged 
with the minister of this community, and as a 
drought was npon them, the people sent him a 
request that he would pray for rain. This he 
did, as follows: 

" 0 Lord, thy servant is asked by t,his people 
to pray for rain, and he does so. But thou 
knowest, 0 Lord, that what this soil needs is 
dressin' ." 

A member of a certain Massachusetts parish, 
prominent for his thrift and personal conse
quence, was also notorious for his overbearing 
assumptions and pompous airs. Under the dis
tress and fright of a dangerous illness he "put 
np notes" on several successive Sundays, and 
after his recovery, according to uflagp, he offered 
a note, to be read by the ministpr, expressive of 
his thanks. 

Soon after the invention of the hollow tile 
came the idea of applying the steel bridge con
struction to houses, and thereafter all new build
ings were made on this plan. rfhe method is 
simple and comparatively cheap, and involves an 
entire revolution in the manner of building, in 
the preparations of plans, in the nature of the 
specification, in the trades and manufactures 
called upon for the work, in the superintend
ency of the construction, in the 1aying of the 
fonndations, in the expense to the ,owner, and The minister was somewhat "large" in 1his 
in the advantages to be had when the work is part of his prayer; recalling the danger and the 
finished. With all this, the external appearance previous petitiolls of the "squirt')," Rnd return
of the building may be made to counterfeit any ing his grateful acknowledgments with the 
of its more solid, less stable, IpSH safe, and more prayer that the experience might be blessed to 
expensive and massive neighbors. The only the spiritual welfare of the restored man. He 
difference will be in its great loftiness, and it is closed with these words: 
in this partipular that the beauties of the new " And we pray, 0 Lord, that thy servant mav 
school are seen. be cured of that ungodly struf, so offensiye ii'J. 

Beginning with the bBginning, the ground the sanctuary." 
is cleared, and then the foundations are laid. Doctor Barnes, of Scituate, had for a parish~ 
These are in no respect similar to those of the ioner a rich but hard, grasping, penurious and 
regular style. In the first place, very little rock quarrelsome man. In course of time he died, 
is used; The foundations are not laid in walls, and at his funeral the minister dealt with him 
but in piers. Each pier is separate from and in no gentle phrase. 
independent of all the other piers, and only The next Sunday the bereaved widow came 
bears its own portion of the stress. The mate-, herself to the parsonage, bringing the usual 
rial used in the piers are always the same as "note," and at the same time preferring an 
the method of construction. Theyare formed earnest request that, as the minister had already 
invariably of layers of steel rails and beams re- giv~n her husband such a raking at the funeral, 
posing on'thick beds of concrete. The object he would quietly pass him over in his prayer. 
attained in making each foundation pier inde- She added that her, husband had always been 
pendent of all others is that the inequalities in kind and good to her and to his family. 
settlement are met and anticipated. From the , 
piers rise simply columns of, steel" on whose' "Well, well, we'll. see," sai.d the ':lged and 
ends, forming main joists, rest "I" beams of v~nerated pastor.. HIS curt rehef of hImself In 

PEOPLE generally go in the ,direction they the same strong material. Then the horizontal hIS prayer was thIS~ 
look. 'If they look upward they are moving spaces that will ,form the floars are filled in with " Thou knowest, 0 Lord, that thy departed 
higher. If they continually see tqe-Iower and the fire-pr()of tjles, as'are also the spaces that servant was a good provider for his family; but, 
baser things of 'life they are traveling'in that are designed for the parti,tion walls. At their beyond that, his friends think,~ and we think, 

, direction. ': , "", tangential points the' columns and the beams the l~ said the better." , 

, ! 
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IT is said that the Emperor of China has re
cently published a decree that C~#stian misJ 
sionaries and Chinese converts must be pro
tected; and he declares that "the doctrine of 
Christianity has for its purpose the teaching of 
men to be good." 

THE Amer1:can Israelite says: "The millions, 
spent annually for foreign missions are worse 
than wasted. They bring positive' injury to 
those whom it was intended to benefit." The 
falsity of this statement has been shown again 
and again by most reliable and abundant testi
mony; but we publish it as one illustration of 
the bitternes_s of spirit with> which earnest and 
successful Christian effort is frequently viewed. 

THE October number of the Pecu liar People 
seems to us to be of special interest. The value 
of this publication in its rel&tion to our work 
for the Jews, and to the future acceptance of 
the gospel by many of Israel, receives, we fear, 

'small appreciation from many of our people. 
Its usefulness will, we believe, more and more 
appear. But, we wish that when it spoke of 
Canon Taylor writing of the" great missionary 
failure,", it had also mentioned the witnesses 
that proved him to have been unjust; and that 
it had substituted a different form of words for 
these: " Missionaries convert a£ew heathen." 
Thecoilverts are few compared with the mil
lions yet in darkness; but they are absolutely 
many, if many thousands are many; and they 
deserve to be called many, when compared with 
the results of like expenditures of money and 
effort in Christian lands. As to the necessity 
and power of consecrated Christian living as a 
witness for Qhrist~ among 'Jew and Gentile, be
lievers cannot bu t be agreed. 

GREENBRIAR, MIDDLE ISLAND, AND WEST UNION, 
W. VA. 

I have nothing of special interest to report 
at present. There seems to be a growing inter
est, and harmony prevails' with but little excep
tion. By request and special arrangements 
made by the three churches that I am pastor of, 
and others, I was enabled to enter Salem Col~ 
lege at the commencing of this term. I have 
been keeping up my regular appointments, do
ing the best I can in my work as pastor and 
student. Yours fraternally, 

M. E. MARTIN. 
SALEM, W. Va. 

HORNELLSVILLE, N. Y. 

ference caused aJoss of time, and, of course, of 
continued labor ,at some points. I do not know 
that I can report any special interest at places 
I visit" except at Elmdale, where I preached 
last Sunday night on the Sabbath question, and 
by request wIll preach again. I hope to be 
able to hold a series of meetings this qua:rter. 
Am feeling some stronger than while, at Con
ference. ' Pray that divine blessings may be 
upon this quarter's labor. 

MARION, Kan.' 

FROM S. R. WHEELER. 

It has been especially upon my mind for the 
past year that we should labor more for season's 
of refreshing in the churches. , It sounds well 
as a theory that a. church should keep alive all 
the while so that)Jlo especial revival work ~ould 
be needed. But 'this is not the fact in practice. 
True, there should 'be a constant effort to keep 
up the spiritual 'life. But niy conviction is, 
after all the best and most modern appli
ances through the young people" the women, 
etc.,'that without special refreshing times no 
church will make the progress thdt it ought to 
make; while in many cases there will be con
stant weakness, decline and death. Our success 
in advancing Sabbath truth will be mucb in pro
portion to the spiritual life of our churches. 
We are very well organized, but we need deeper 
piety and a greater ingathering of those that 
are under our influence. There will be a gain 
in these as the showers of refreshing are more 
abundant. I am impressed that both mission
aries and pastors should bear this in mind, and 
work to this end more in the future than in the 
past. One plan for carrying on' revival work 
has been,in mind very much since last winter. 
At that time three young men came here dur
ing their college vacation. They came under 
the direction of the Y. M. C. A. The leader 
was about twenty-five years old. Thf' other 
two were younger, one of them, a lad of about 
eighteen. Their services seemed to me' quite 
light. But much good was accomplished. ' The 
young people of the town were aroused and be
came interested. As the result there was quite 
a number of additions to both the Congrega
tional and Methodist churches. Eld. S. H. 
Babcock was here at the same time and we were 
having interesting meetings. But their meet
ings were more attractive to some of our young 
people than ours were. Turning this to our
selves I believe that two young men under the 
direction of the ,pastor, or the regular mission
ary, could do excellent services in almost all of 
our churches. I should be very glad indeed to 
have two here, almost any time after the month 
of November. We certainly have young men 
in our schools who would cheerfully engage in 
such work. The Y. M. C. A., of Minnesota, 
took measures and ascertained about the young 
men in the colleges of the State and engaged 
them to go o'ut if there should be a demand for 
them. Th~n they issued circular letters to the 
pastors of the churches in the towns of the 
State~ These pastors- consulted together and 
reported to the Association what was wanted. 

As to the work on the field I hardly dare say 
that there is any increase in interest, and yet I 
think we have some things to encourage us. 
We expect baptism next Sabbath of a sister 
who came to the'Sabbath some time ago. There' 
are others who I hope will soon come forward 
from among our young people., Some acknowl
edge an impression of duty in that direction 
but appear to lack the courage of their convic
tions.' Pray tha.t I may have wisdom and guid-
ance. J. T. DAVIS. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y, 

My thought is that the Missipnary Board 
could ascertain about the young menand" 
women in our schools, or out of them, ~nd then 
notify the churches about them and the condi-
tions on '\V hich their services could be secured. 

FROM MADISON HARRY. '_.",;;._ _ I think it would be a great encouragement to 
This quarter's work has been one of some iri':- all our young people to see that they were thus 

terest, at least, in the way of appreciation of, recognized. Dear brethren, I feel that we need 
the ministration of the missionary at the vari- ~ keep up with the times in o.ur methods of 
ous appointments. The visit to General C9D- work.' 

" 

. . ... 

,EXTRACTS FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT. , 

\ REV~ D. ,H. DAVIS AND FAMILY.' 
After over eleven years of missionary labor 

in China, Mr. and Mrs. Davis, with their chil_ 
dren, returned to this country for needed rest 
and change of climate, and for fellowship, and 
conference with the people here. With prayers 
that their return might be a great blessing to' 
the ,cause, they sailed from Shanghai in the 
steamship "Sarpedon," of the Holt's Line, 
February 15, 1891. They landed at Weymonth 

, , 
England, April 5th, reaching London the fol-

lowing day, where' they remained three' weeks. 
Mr. Davis spoke several times to our people 
there, and believes that London could be made 
an important center of missionary and Sabbath 
Reform work. They left Liverpool on the 
steamship ":6othnia," Cunard Line, April 
28th, and landed in New York oniihe morning 
of May 9th. May 13th, Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
were welcome visitors at a meeting of the 
Board, when arrangements were made, in ac
cordance with their own expressed choice,' for 
them to attend Associations and to visit 
churches until the first of October, attendance 
at Conference included. They were present at 
the South-Eastern, Eastern, Central, Western, 
and North-Western Associations, where they 
rendered most efficient serviee to our cause. 
Besides these, they visited ten churches, p:t;each. 
ing or speaking to the people upon the great 
subject of sending the gospel to the heathen; 
and Mr. Davis writes that it is information the 
people need to enlist their sympathies more 
fully in the work of missions. 

This valuable labor was interrupted in a most 
sad and unexpected way, as Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
were called from the West by the' sudden de
'parture to the other life of their daughter Susie. 
She was born in Verona, N.Y~, July 4, 1875, 
and, with the peace of abiding faith in God, 
passed on to the heavenly land, at Nile, N. Y. t 

July 4, 1891, on her sixteenth birthday. She 
was to have entered sch~ol in this country next 
autumn; and, in her own heart, she was already 
dedicated to the noble work of helping to evan
gelize China. Her departure, therefore, seems 
to us to be a great loss to the cause she loved; 
·while to the parents it brings overwhelming 
grief. At the Board meeting, July 15th, the 
following was adopted: 

Resolved, (1) That we assure them [Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis] of our warmest sympathy, and pray that they 
may find needed consolation in the great truths of our 
holy religion. 

(2) ,That we do not wish them to do any more work 
between now and Conference than is consistent with 
their health and strength and need of rest; but suggest 
that what work they shall do be done in the Western or 
Central Association. 

(3) That we greatly desire that both attend Confer
ence and take part in the exercises of Missionary Day. 

Following is a brief report' of the work ,of Mr. 
Davis before leaving China for America: 

At the last semi-annual meeting of the Mis
sio;nary Association Mr. Davis resigned the 
position of Corresponding. Secretary, and Mr. 

,Randolph was chosen for that o.f&ce. Mr. Davis 
passed over to Mr. Randolph incidental finan
cial aCCOUD ts, and those relating to the Girls' 
School to Miss Burdick. Mr. Davis completed' 
his 'Chinese book, entitled "Origin and Signif
icance of the Communion," the publication of 
which was undertaken by the Chinese Relig
ious Tract Society. They printed an edition of 
5,000, and' gave to the, author 100 copies. Itt 
the~arly part of th.e year some time was given 
to'soliciting funds for the proposed dispensary, 
eDlaTg~menf;, and several hUDdred, dollars were ' 
obtained. Then came the illness and, death of ' 

, 
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::::::====================================T===========Z"======~====================~==============================~======== -his very' dear mIssIonary friend, Mr. James 
Dalziel, agent of the American Foreign Bible 

, Society at Shanghai, ~nd doing business with 
many inland missionaries. Our missionary 
ministered .. to him, who had been a true andr 
sympathizing friend for many years, during his 
,sickness of two weeks, and assisted him in the 
management of his·· business. ' August 1st, by 
the advice of an attending physician, Mr. Davis 
went to Kobe, Japan, where his family had gone 
before, to aid in the care of their seriously ill 
boy, Alfred. After one month they were able 
to go back to Shanghai, where' Mr. Davis re
sumed his work of preaching, teaching also in 
the Girls' Boarding School. About two months 
before he left China he baptized four persons 
into the fellowship of the church, one of whom, 
his daughter Susie, has since gone to the fel
lowship of the church above. Much time of his 
last month il;1 China was devoted to. the prepara
tion of a report of the great Shanghai Mission
ary Conference .for publication in the RECORD
ER. He left the mission in grief over the death 
of Elder Le Erlow, and the departure of him
self and family; and almost the last labor of 
Mr. Davis there was to conduct the funeral ser
vices of this native preacher, one of the oldest 
and most efficient members of our little church 
in Shanghai. 

(To be continued.) 

FROM DR. W ALLFISCH. 

My Dear Ohristian Friends.;-After having 
returned from America to Germany I found out 
pretty soon that the doors of the M. E. Church 
are closed for me. I found myself forsaken also 
by other Christians of other denominations, who 
have been my friends before I joined the M. E. 
Church. So I saw no hindrance for me to em
brace the Seventh-day Sabbath, according to 
the vie~s I had in this respect already for some 
years. 'I waited till the circumstances woulq. 
turn out so, by the providence of God, that I 
would be pressed, so.to say, to the practice· of 
the Sabbath. Even so I am perfectly convinced 
that immersion is the only way of ·baptism. I 
hope to be baptized in a short tiI!1.e, perhaps by 
the Rev. Dr. Jones, in London. Since the dis
cipline of the M. E. Church permits immersion 
and says not one word about the Sabbath, what 
day of the week it is,. I can safely' remaIn a 
Methodist, as long as justice rules. 

Two weeks and a half I held evangelization 
meetings by invitation of First-day Baptists. A 
number of souls found salvation in the blood 

have found out already that the Hebrew Chris
tians' are more in fa.vor of immersion than of 
sprinkling or pouring, and also in rEifiJpectto 
the Seventh-day Sabbath, they are by no means 
in want of sympathy. So I would request the 
prayers of all . who love the Lord and his work 
especially among the Jews; who would be glad 
to see the out-breaking of a glorious awakening 
among God's ancient people .. For only then 
w~ are permitted to expect a great succ(:'ss in 
this work, if we do nothing that denationalizes 
the Jew. I hope' to give from time to time a 
report of my work. 

GOERLITZ YSCHL, Gobbin St., 3, Germany. 

" I COUNT this thing to be grandly true, 
That a noble deed· is a st p towards God, 
Lifting the soul from the com mon sod 
To a purer air, and a broader view." 

IN one year India received from China for 
opium, thirty-two millions of dollars. 

THOUGH true self-denial is harsh at the be
ginning, it is easy in the middle, and becomes 
most sweet in the end.-llialinas. 

IT is said that the Siamese Christians pray 
that when their'" heart goes off in the wrong 
direction, the Holy Sphit may collide with it." 

SOME delegates from an Indian Christian 
Endeavor Society are said by a missionary of 
one of the Dakatas to have gone some of them. 
four and a half miles to teach a white Sunday
school, while others went nine miles in another 
direction to teach another school. 

GOD'S question, as put by Jeremiah, "Do not 
I fill heaven and earth?" was well answered by 
a little boy. Possibly he did not know about 
the passage, but it is said of the child that when 
asked, "How many God's are there?" he re
plied, "One," and when ~sked, "How do you 
know?" he said, " Because there is no room for 
any other." 

WANTED. 

More denial of self; less denial of Christ. 
More worked-out prayers; fewer prayed-out 
workers. More of Christ in the world; less of 
the world in Christians.-Ex. 

of Christ. BOX OPENINGS. 
On invitation of the Mildmay Mission to the It is greatly desired that' our local societies 

Jews I have been now for about eleven days in will hold semi-annual box-opening services, and 
London. I addressed t'Yice a congregation of that the first for the Conference year shall be 
about 160 Jewish-Polish women; preached twice upon or very near to Thanksgiving day. The 
before twenty or thirty Jews, young and older fact that such meetings ~_r& being held at, the 
men, etc., and gave a Bible-reading. I am en- one time by so many, or at so nearly the .same 
gaged by the above mentioned Mission to preach time, is of itself helpful by way of an influence 
the gospel to the Jews in London, in the new which will unite· the women more closely to
hall of the new building, which will be dedicated gether. 
January or February. To-morrow I leave Lgn-'" There ·is one very' good reason for holding 
don for Germany, where I shall work among two instead of one during th~ year. The prin
the Jews of Posen and other places about, for ciple involved is the same as·in ~ercantile busi
two months. Then I shall remove, with my ness, the profit of frequent turnings of money 
family, to London. invested, even though' there may be but small 

cases with. the amounts in them, as the actual 
financial ability of the holders of them. For 
God so loved that he gave. It was the loving 
that incited the giving ... The, loving to give 
may make an inroad upon penurious selfish ways 
of spending; but it will the better please tlie 
Master. Such giving will make t~e semi-an .. 
nual box-openings more enjoyable, than but one, 
if there is less love involved. 

Again there is good reason for the two box
'openings instead of but6ne a year, in the fact 
that the Missionary and the Tract Boards, to 
whom the' Inoney will eventually go'for disburs
ing, are in need of money for more frequent 
dues than for annual· payments, to say nothing 
of the specials all the way along. 

Again, as practice ·is a good drill-master, the 
wide world over, for other things, so is practice 
In the' matter of sacrifice giving, or ,of any form 
of right-minded giving. Let the box speak out 
often, if it does not speak so loud.' It is not 
volume that is required, brit quality; 

A ' PRA Y'Ei~ AN'SWERED. 
. :l-.-' 

An interesting instance of, a direct answer to 
a prayer as direct, is given in the llfiss1'onnry 
Link. The E!tory is this: 

A zenana woman, whom some one of the mis
sionaries had taught years ago, became very 
much interested in Jesus. . She wanted to be a 
Christian, and had very serious thoughts of' 
coming out on the Lord's side, at which her 
husband was very, very angry, and not only 
with her, but with the missionary who had been 
teaching her. He blamed her for turning the 
heart of his wife away from her idols, and for
bade her the house. To prevent her coming, 
he let loose ferocious dogs, and then, to make 
assurance doubly sure, ·he had a man-servant 
take. charge of the house while he was away, to 
refuse admittance to anyone who sought an op
portunity of seeing or speaking ,with his wife. 

Under many trials, and with no Christian 
sympathy, the woman's interest and ardor prob
ably somewhat abated, but lately a great long
ing took possession of her heart to again see the 
missionary who long ago used to teach her of 
Jesus. She took out some of her old books and 
tracts that had been carefully laid aside, and 
read them over, praying that God would send 
the missionary to" see her again. On this very 
day the missionary, without any previous knowl
edge that this zenana woman wanted to see her, 
or was praying for her to come, finding herself 
in the vicinity of the house, ~alled to see the 
woman and found her watching for her, sure 
that she would come, because she had asked 
God to send her. She received a very warm 
welcome from the woman. 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
Receipts in October. 

Ladies' Societ.y, Nortonville, Kan.: 
Miss Pnrdick's.Salary ................... , .......... $ 30 00 
Tract Society ................ , ...... ,.: .......... ," 20 00-$ 50 00 

Ladies' Benevolent Society, Milton. Wis.: 
Missionary Society ........•.•........ ,. , .. , .... ,.,. 10 00 
Tract Societx, , ., ....•.... , . , , , , , , " '" ... , , , ,. . . . . 10 00 

~~W:~SS~d:t~d f~;" . 6h;i~tia~' , W ~;k: . ~f' the' s: 'D'. 5 00- 25 00 
B. Church, Plainfield, N. J., Board Expense 
Fund.... .................. ..... . ............. 1000 

Ladies' Evangelical Society, Alfred Centre, N. Y., 
" Missionary Society ... , ....... , •. , •.. . .. .. . . . . . 10 00 

E.&O.E. 
MILTON. Wis., Nov. 1,1891. 

$ 9500 
NELLIE G. INGHA.M, Tl·easm·er. 

When I, last Friday, visited Eld. Dr .. Jones capital. More interest will be ar~u.sed, more 
here, he showed me Bro. Socwell's article about real love of giving, and more senSItIveness to 
me in the SABBATH RECORDER, "A Worker in the spirit of gratitude if boxes are open twice a 
Germany." Well, I shall be,a worker in Lon- year than only once. It is, riot to collect large 

. don. I confessed already to my fellow-mission- su~s that the boxes are used, but to ~?llect 
aries the Sabbath and baptism truth. I expect them wh~tever they. may be. ~~ese , wIll. ~e 
great tbings;, 8S much more, as the organizing large or small accordIng to the spIrIt of the glV
of a Hebrew Christian Oongregation.is taken in ere The spirit with which one holds the box 
view, and I shall have a hand in it, I hope." I has quite as much to do in a great number of 

"SAB~ATH-observance can and must be se
cured through educa.tion and persuasion only, 
and not by coercion. ~he gospel persuades 
men to reverence sacred things from motives 
of love, and not to compel them by force; there
fore to do by law what Qught to be done by the· 
gospel, is anti-Christian." 

- ... " - '. 
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BOY WANTED. r charged," 'grumbled Charlie to his ,mother. 
People laughed when they saw the sign,again. "He said he had no fault to find only he saw 

It seemed to be always in Mr. Peters' window. that I wouldn't suit. It's my' opinion th(at he 
For a day or two, sometimes for only an' hour or doesn't· want a boy at all and takes ,that way to 
two, it would be missing, and passers-by would cheat. 'Mean old fellow!" '. . 
wonder whether Mr. Peters had at last found'a It was Crawford 'Mills who was hired next. 
boy to suit him ; but sooner or later, it was sure He knew neither of the other boys, and so did 
to appear again. '. his errands in blissful ignorallce of the" long 

"What sort of a boy does' he want, anyway?" box" until the second morning of his stay, when 
one and another would ask, and then they would in a leisure hour he was sent to put it in order. 
say to each other that they supposed he was The morning passed, dinner time came, and still 
looking for a perfect boy, and in their opinion Crawford had not appeared from the attic. At 
he would look a good while before he found one. last Mr. Peters called him. " Got through ?" 
Not that there were not plenty of boys-as many , "No, sir; there is ever so much more to do." 
as a dozen used sometimes to appear in the "All right. It is dinner time now; you may 
course of a morning, trying for the situation. go back to it after dinner." After dinn~r back 
Mr. Peters was said to be rich and queer, and he went. All the, ,short afternoon he was not 
for one or both of the reasons, boys were very heard from; but, just as Mr. Peters was decid
anxious to try to suit him. " All he wants is a ing to call him again, he appe'ared. 
fellow to run of errands; it must be . easy and 
sure pay." This was the way they talked to "I'ye done my best, sir," he said, "and down at 
each other. But 1\1:1'. Peters wanted something the very bottom of t~e box I found this." 
more than a boy to run of errands. John Simmons' " This" was a. five dollar gold piece. " That's 
found it out, and this is the way he did it. He a queer place for gold," said Mr. Peters. "It's 
had been engaged that very morning and had good you found it out. 'Vell, sir, I suppose you 
been kept busy all the forenoon at pleasant will be on hand to-morrow morning?" This 
enough work; and, although he was a lazy "he" said as he was putting the gold piece in his 
fellow, he rather enjoyed the place. It was pocket book. After Crawford had said good 
toward the middle of the afternoon that he was night and gone, Mr. Peters took the lantern and 
sent up to the attic,-a dark, dingy place, inhabit- went slowly up the attic stairs. There was the 
ed by mice and cobwebs. long, deep box in which the rubbish of twenty-

"You' will find a long, deep box there," said five years had gathered. Crawford had evidently 
Mr. JPeters,." that I want to have put in order. been to the bottom of it. He had fitted pieces 
It stands right in the middle of the room; you of shingles to make compartments, and in these 
can't miss it." different rooms he had placed the articles, with 

John looked doleful. "A long, deep' box, I bits of shingle laid on top, and labeled thus: 
should think it was! " he said to himself, as the "Good screws." "Picture nails." "Small 
attic door closed after him. "It would weigh keys,somewhat bent." "Picture hooks." "Pieces 
most a ton, I guess: and what is thete in it? of iron whose use I don't know." So on through 
Nothing in the world but old nails and screws and the long box. In perfect order it was at last, 
pieces of iron and bt'oken keys and things- and very little that could really be eal1ed useful 
rubbish, the whole of it. Nothing worth touch- could be found within it. But Mr. Peters, as he 
ing; and' it is as dark as a pocket up here, and bent over and l'eacl the labels, laughed gleefully, 
cold besides. How the wind blows in through and murmured' to the mice: "If weare not 
those knot holes! There's a mouse! If there both mistaken, I have found a boy; and he has 
is anything I hate, it's mice! I'll tell you what found a fortune." , 
it is, if old Peters thinks I am going to stay np Snre enough. 'fhe sign disappeared from the 
here and tUlnble over hiA rusty nails, he's much window, and was seen no more. Crawford be
mistaken. I wa.sn't hired for that kind of work." Clune the well-known errand boy of the firm of 

Whereupon John bOllnced down the attic Peters & Company. He had a lit.tle room neatly 
stairs, thl'ptJ lit a time, aud was found lounging fitted up, next to the attic, where he spent his 
in the show window an hour afterward, when evenings, and at the foot of the beel hung a motto 
Mr. Peters appeared. which Mr. Peters gave him. "It tells your 

"Have you put the box in OrdHl' already?" fortune for you, don't forget it-.," he said, when 
was the gentleman'S questioll.· he handed it to Crawford; and the boy laughed, 

"I didn't find anything to put in order; there and read it curiously: "He that is faithful in 
was nothing in it but nails and things." that whieh is least, is faithful in much." "I'll 

"Exactly. It was the' nails and things' that try to b~, sir," he said; and he never once thought 
I wanted. put in order. Did you do it ?" of t.he long box over wInch he had been faith-

" No, sir., It was dark up there, and cold; and ful. 
I didn't see any thing worth doing. Besides, i All this happened years ago. Crawford Mills 
thought I was hired to run errands." is errand boyno mOl'e,butthe fii'm is Peters, Mills 

"Oh," said Mr. Peters, "I thought you were & Compa:ny. A young man and a rich man. 
hired to do aB you were tol(l." But be smiled "He found his fortune in a long box full of rub
pleasantly enongh, RtHl at once gave John an biF.!h," Mr. Pt~teff; said onCA, laughing. "Never 
errand to (10 down town;awl tlH~ boy went off was a five dollar gold piece so successful in bu
chuckling, declaring to himself that he knew sine,ss as that one of his has been; it is good he 
how to manage the old fellow; all it needed was found it." 

--
with this promise. "I will pour my Spirit ~p .. 
on thy seed, and my 'blessing - upon thy off. 
sJ?rinf{.".. Christ giv~s, 'in his last . ~iscourse to 
hIS dISCIples, a promIse of the, SPIrIt. In this 
promise he speaks of him as another Comforter. 
As he had been a C<:>mforter to them, he would 
no~, when' he shou,ld take away his bodily pres. 
ence fr(lm them, leave them comfortless, but 
would pra.y, the Father to send them another 
Comforter, even the Spirit. of Truth' which 
shOuld abide with them forever. No m~re need 
to walk al~ne, for this' guide which he would 
~end., wou~d be with the~ forever. If we will 
re~eIve hIm, then he wIll lead us, and be our 
gUIde, even unto death. We may sometimes 
go~ not knowing whither we go, and the way 
may seem dark, and neither sun nor stars may 
appeal' for many days, and no small tempest 
may lie on us, and all earthly hope may be 
taken away, yet this Spirit of Truth will still 
lead us, and guide us, and we may, though per. 
haps but faintly, discern his form with our 
spiritual eyes, and know that he is leading us 
in paths which will end'in perfect light, where 
we may with increased vision look back and see 
that we have been led in the way which was for 
our best good. . The more we depend on his 
leading and guidance the brighter our way will 
look tous .. Darkness will not be darkness t,o 
us, for his presence so fully felt in our hearts 
will dispel all the shadows of night, and thu~ 
equipped we may go aright., doing every duty 
knowing that we shall be taught as well as led: 
for we read that the Spirit helpeth our infirmi~ 
t.ies; for we know not even what we should pray 
for as we ought, unless the spirit itself maketh 
intercession for us, and he, which searcheth the 
heart, knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit 
and causeth all things to work for our good: 
May we all be wil~ing to be .led by this Spirit, 
may he be our gUldp, our hfe, our light, our 
truth, our way. Then when done with earth 
he will lead us safely to the throne of God: 
Then we shall see, and know. all the reasons of 
the way he has lead us, for what we know not 
now we shall know hereafter.-M., in Ohristian 
Secretary. 

LONGEVITY. 

The body may be looked on as a living ma
chine, delicate and complicated in structure, 
made to run a hundred years or so, but liable, 
by bad management" to be disarranged and 
brought to untimely destruction. That drunk
ards, debauches, gluttons, and the devotees of 
sensual pleasures, generally, do not live out 
half their days, is plain to everyone. 

But all continuous pbysical transgression, 
however innocent it may seem, is followed by a 
like retribution. Such is the punishment which 
overtakes multitudes who overwork their brains 
and und~rwork their muscles; of not a few who 
waste vital energy with anxiety, fret and un
stinted care; of many who overlook the great 
law of their' physical being that makes daily 
recuperation depend on, the interchange of 
work and rest. Even ministers of the gospel a little standing up for you r rights. 

Precisely at six o'clock ,John was called, and 
paid the sum promised hirn for a day's work; 
and then, to his dismay, he was told that his ser
vices would not be neede<lanymol:e, He asked 
no questions. Indeed, he had time for none, as 
Mr. Peters immediately closed the door. 

Then, after a moment of silence, he said, not unfrequently allow well-meant faithfulness 
gravely: "No, he didn't; he found it in his to end in a fatal mental strain. 
mo~her:'s~ibl~-' ~e that ~s faithf,ul i.n that One of the signal, facts connected with many 
W~lCh IS least IS falthf?-l also l~ muc~. It IS true. I forms of physical transgression is its tendency 
MIlls th~, boy was faIthful, and MIlls the man to weaken the vital stamina of the transgress-
we trust. -Pansy. or's offspring. The least a child can ask of its 

The next morning the old sign, "Boy Wanted," 
appeared in its usual place. ' 

Before noon it was taken down; and Charlie 
J ones was the fortunate boy. Errands-plenty 
of them. He was kept busy until within an 
hour of Closing. Then, behold! he was sent 
up to the attic to put the long box in order. He 
was not afraid of a mouse nor of the cold, but 
he grumbled much over that box. Nothing in 
it worth his attention. However, he tumbled 
over the things, growling all the time, picked out 
a few straight nails, a key or two; and finally ap
peared with this message:" Here's all there is 
worth keeping in that box. The rest of the nails 
are rusty and the hooks are bent or something." 

"Very well," said Mr. Peters, and sent him to 
the post office. What do you think? : By the 
close of the next day Charlie had been paid and 
discharged, and the old sign hung hi the window. 

"I've no kind, of a notion why I was dis..: 

__ .__ _____ progenitor is a fair chance of life. To squander 
LED BY THE SPIRIT. the vital inhe~itance of one's offspring is VBStly 

Every Christian is supposed to believe in the 
Holy Spirit as a personality; but do we act as 
though we believed it, and realized his power? 
Perhaps we may not understand his workings. 
" The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou 
hearest the sound thereof, but' canst not tell 
whence it cometh and whither it goethe . So is 
everyone that is born of the Spirit." We be
lieve many things in natur~ which we do not 
fully understand. So in the leadings of the 
Spirit we must exercise faith, and be willing to 
be led by ~im" ?lust learn to ask fot-his guid
ance and dll'ectl0n, and go forward; doing our 
duties in the light. which he shall shed around 
our pathway. 

In the prophecies, we have the promise of the 
Spirit. Isaiah co~forted. the people of God 

worse than to squander its large ancestral es-
tate. We can have no more valuable posses
sion than a goodheredit.y-an inheritance of 
longevity; and if ,this is not descended to us 
it is generally because ancestors, more or less 
rem'ote, have squandered it. 

Such an inheritance gives constitutional vig
or, keeps its possessor 8afe amid almost every 
form of mic.fobic disease, secures, the needed 
recuperative ~nergy in case of attack, makes 
life worth living up to the normal' end, ,,renders 
old age green and sunny, and keeps up intel
lectual activity to the last. 'Mr. G ladst<;>ne, i1:!--
his last decade, is more than a match for most 
men of fifty at their best. No oue would guess 
fomthe latest products qf Dr. Holmes' pen, or 
from his genial spirits, that he had been for 
two years a~ octogenarian,. 
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A BALTIMORE special of October 11th to the 
New York Tribune says: This was a blue Sun
day for the proprietors of cigar-stores, ice-cream 

'dealers, druggist's and candy-shop-keepers. The' 

• 

tion unconditionally on Sunday for the sum of, 
sav $3,000,000. . In other words, this: foreign
st~dent of our ,American Christianity would 

'find that that' institlitionwhich claims to be 

BOYS WILL BE BOYS.' 
. 'Can anyone explain why it is that every boy 
seems'to have an inborn instinct that he belongs 
to the stronger sex, and indignantly resents be
ing mistaken for a girl long before his mamma 
thinks he is old enough for short hair and his 
first pantaloons? " 

When Roy was about three years old, his 
uncle took him out for a walk, and the shrewd 
youngster' chose' a route toward a favorite 
candy shop, a short distance from home, in _ 
which his" uncle soon found himself awaiting 
Roy's 1S~lection from the SWf3ets so temptingly 

" old Sunday laws" re~urrected the week previous 
by Gen. ,John S. Berry, foreman of the new 
grand jury, were by order of· that body, rigidly 
enforced by the police, to the great inconven
ienceof the public. Ice-cream dealers and 
butchers were not even permitted to serve orders 
given to them and paid for on Saturday, and 
the only food supplies allowed to be ·sold were 
milk and ice. The police commissioners de
clined to enforce the law in the sale of news
papers. To test the law, however, a firm of 
newsdealers who largely handle Baltimore, New 
York, ' and Philadelphia newspapers, were in
formeu that they would be summoned to appear 
before the grand jury. The decision~ in this 
case will settle the matter in regard to the news
papers. It is not likely that the enforcement of 
the law forbidding druggists to sell anything 
without a prescription will continue. The next 
Legislature will be asked to modify the law, 
made over 100 years ago. Evidently this reviv
ing of old Sunday laws to the great annoyance 
of ,the public, is designed to create a sentiment 
against them with a view to defeatin,g all Sun
day laws. However intended, the whole thing 
goes to show the folly of trying to regulate 
purely religious matters by civil laws. 

the most conspiquous and th~ most distinctive" 
of all, our Ame'rican Sunday, is in the" public 
market, and has been bought for the paltry sum 
6f $3,000,000, more or less! Is that a spectacle 
to be proud of?' . Do the men 'who are, propos
ing this method of buying up' the Commission
ers in favor of the Sunday closing scheme re
alize the ridiculous figure which would thus be displayed on the counter. . 

A little girl was also waiting to' be served, 
and, as Roy seemed slow in making his choice, 
the proprietor turned to the little miss and asked 
w4at she wanted~ Wit.h a politeness that some 
of her elders might well imitate when shopping, 

, cut? If the real object of the Sunday closing 
were to impress our foreign visitors with the 
sacredness of the American Sunday, we s~y un
hesitatingly that it would be better far to have 
'every gate wide open on every Sunday of the 
entire Exposition than that the Sunday closing 
should be bought with money. A more strik
ing e~hibition of the stupendous failure of Sun-

IS IT WORTH THE MONEY? 

Some weeks ago a writer on that fruitful 
theme for newspaper correspondents, the clos
ing of the Columbian Exposition on Sunday, 
gravely suggested that if other means should 
fail to secure the closing, there was one meaDS 
which would have a powerful influence in that 
direction f and which it would be well to use as 
a final resort. " Let Congress," said this far
seeing statesman, "refuse to make any appro
priation toward the expense of the Exposition, 
except on condition that the Commissioners will 
promise, unconditionally, to keep all exhibits 
closed on Sunday, during the entire Exposi
tion." ,View~d frpm the stand-point of dollars 
and cents, and that seems to be all the proposi
tion involves, whether that would, be of any 
avail would depend, of course, upon whether 
the appropriation. asked for was worth more 
than the Sunday gate-money for the season or 
not. We could hardly think, however, that the 
proposition was seriously made until it was an
nounced that a representative relIgious body 
had actually passed a resolution petitioning 
Congress to adopt the method above described. 

Let us see how this plan, if employed, would 
affect the religious character of the Sunday 
closing. It is strongly urged that, as a Chris
tian nation, we owe it to the civilized world to 
make an exhibition of our Christian, institu
tions as well as of our manufactured, agricultur
al, and other products. In other words, we are 
to show the world how to keep Sunday as the 
Christian Sabbath; and this is to illustrate the 
power of the Christian religion over the lives 
and. conduct of men~ . But suppose this exhibi
tion should so impress the non-sabbatizing for
eigner as to, lead him to devote his Sunday 
leisure to an investigation of the history of ,this 
Sunday closing. He would not proceed far, 
ho,:wever, one S:unday_wol!ld suffice for that, 
before he would come upon the record that the 
Commissioner$ did agr~e to close the Exposi-

da'y to hold the conscience of the American peo
ple than t}:lat could hardly be made. We have 
long been aware of the fact that Sunday was los
ing its grip on the consciences of men, but we 
cannot yet believe that its friends will care to go 
before the civilized world with a plan to buy up 
its observance, for six months, with money. 

THE S.ECULAR PRESS. 

The Christian Secretary makes the following 
remarks about the attitude of the secular press 
toward religious matters, which we, quote here 
on account of its bearing on the question of 
Sunday work. The Secret ry says: 

The remark of Sam Small, that "the secular press is 
open wide for infidel utterances while religious teach
ings are almost denied admittance to the papal'S, or re
ceive but little attention," is no~ just toward the secular 
press, as a rule. The cases in which it is true are the 
exceptions. Some years ago it was proposed to a lead
ing daily secular paper the introduction of a religious 
column into its Saturday edition. The editor welcomed 
the idea. Since that time the Saturday number has had 
a column of religious items of marked interest and abil
ity. Many other secular papers have introduced the 
same thing. This has been followed by an increased 
number of religious articles in the paper during 'the 
week, especially in the Monday ,edition, so that it is a 
frequent remark of ministers that they purchase the 
Monday issue of the New York Herald because they say 
it contains the best summary they can. obtain of the ut
terances of the New York pulpit, and is in fact for them 
the best rel1gious paper of the week. Many other lead
ing secular journals in their Monday edition give a large 
space to utterances from the pulpit on Sunday. We 
have found in our observation and experience that all 
respectable secular journals are ever ready to welcome 
any important missionary or religious intelligence. We 
are confident that a comparison of the papers of to-day 
with those of fifteen or twenty years ago will show a 
'marked improvement in favor of the interests of Chris
tianity. 

All that speaks well for the secular press, but 
did it never occur to the Secretary, and to the 
ministers who enjoy seeing their best- sermons 
and other news of their Sunday services in the 
Monday morning papers,that all this means some 
lively Sunday work for reporters, editors, type
setters, and press-men?' So far as actual work 
on the papers is concerned, there is a good deal 
more Sunday work done on the Monday morn
ing paper, which the ministers so much enjoy, 
than upon the Sunday paper, which they do so 
much deprecate. To be consistent with their 
,theories, these ,preachers should demand the 
suppression of the Monday papers, so that the 
entire office force could rest and go to church 
on Sunday. But then, how could they ever 
wait until Tuesday morning for news of Sun
day's doings? H Circumstances alter cases." 

, A SECRErr is what everybody whispers to 
everybody else~ 

the young lady replied: " 
"I'll wait until the other little girl is waited 

upon." 
Roy's face flushed, and, climbing down from 

the stool on which he was perched, he started 
on the run towards the house; he ran to his 
mother, and in tones of mingled joy and indig
nation demanded-

"Mamma, be I a boy ora dirl?" 
"Why, Roy, you are a boy, of course." , 
"Well, then "-with a supreme expression of 

disgust--" what has I dot on 'petticoats for?" 
Roy was shortly after promoted to jacket and 

trousers; and the trial of being mistaken for a 
girl no longer troubled him.-Bo'ltsehold. 

LITTLE BOB STOOD THE TEST. 

The" Blue Line" street car stopped at the 
corner, says a writer in the Youth's Companion, 
and an anxious-looking young woman put a 
small boy inside. 

" Now, Bob," sbe said, as she hurried out to 
the platform again, " don't lose that note I gave 
you; don't take it out of your pocket at all." 

"No'm," said the little man, looking wistfully 
after his mother as the conductor pulled the 
~trap, the driver unscrewed his brake, and the _ 
horses, shaking their bells, trotted off with the 
car. 

"What's your name, Bub?" asked a mis
chievous looking young man sitting beside him. 

"Robert Cullen Deems," he answered po-
litely. ' 

" Where are you going?" 
"To my grandma'S." 
" Let me see that note in your pocket." 
The look of innocent surprise in the round 

face ought to have shamed the baby's torment
or, but he only said again, "Let me see it." 

" I tan't," said Robert Cullen Deems. 
" See here, if you don't I'll scare the horses 

and make them run away." The little boy cast 
an apprehensive look at the belled horse~, but 
shook his head. . 

"Here, Bub, I'll give you this peach if you 
pull that note half way out of your pocket." 

The boy did not reply, but some of the older 
people looked angry. ' 

"I say, chum, I'll give you this whole bag of 
peaches if you will just show me the corner of 
your note," said the tempter. The child turned 
away as if he did not wish to hear any more, 
but the young man opened the bag and held it 
out just where he could see and smell the lus
cious fruit. 

A look of distress came into the sweet little 
face; I believe Boh was 'afraid to trust himself, 
and when a man left "his seat on the other side 
to get off the car, the little boy slid quickly 
down, left the temptation behind, and climbed 
into a vacant place. 

A pair of pretty gloved hands began almost 
unconsciously to clap; and then everybody 
clapped and applauded until it might have 
alarmed Bob, if a young lady sitting by had not 
slipped her arm around him and said, with a 
sweet· glow on her face-, 

" Tell your mamma that we all congratulate 
her upon having a little man strong enough to 
resist temptation and wise enough to run away 
from it." " I 

I doubt if ,that long, hard message ever 
reached Bob's mother, but no matter, the note 
got to his grandmother without ever coming 
out of his pooket.-Presbyterian. ' .. ' 

r-

" . 
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"WHAT might be dODe if men were wise. 
What glorious deeds~ my suffering brother, 

Would they unite 
) ,In love and right, 

And cease their scorn for one another? 
The meanest wretch,that ever trod, 
The deepest sunk in guilt and sorrow, 

Migh t stand erect 
In self-respect, 

And share the teeming world to-morrow." 
. -_ .. _------------'----- ~-----.~. ----

THE S~cretary of the l\finisterial Conference 
of the'Vestern Association says that the place 
for the next meeting of that body is Nile, N. Y., 
and not Little Genesee as announced last week. 

1'1' is mentioned as once of the curiously per
verse things of the late Methodist Ecumenical 
Conference that the question over the discus
sion of which there was the most warmth and 
threatened disharmony was that of Methodist 
union. The old war saw, ""Ve will have peace 
if we have to fight for it," seems to have a kind 
of subtle philosopby about it somewhere. 

INQ'UnUE8 concerning the non-appearance of 
the minutes of our late anniversaries are being 
made. We can only say they will be mailed 
without delay as soon as certain matter necessary 
to 'complete the job arrh~es. Our work, except 

. the binding, has peen done for a nUlnber of 
weeks; but some matter printed elsewhere, 
necessary to complete the pamphlets, has not 
yet reached HE. We cannot go forward with the 
binding until this is received. 

SOME months, ago 'we noticed in these'columns 
that the Legislature of Manitoba, Canada, had 
passed an act abolishing "separate schools," 
that is, separate schools at public expense for 
Catholics in distinction' from the general pub
lic schools. It js now reported that the Supreme 
Court of Canada has declared the act uncon
stitutional. Of course, this decision throws tho 
separate school back upon the people of the 
Province. This prac~ical illustration of what 
the Church will do wH'erever it has the power to 
do is instructive. 

S'l'ATISTICS of the Presbyterian Church North 
for the last three years show a decided falling 
off in the number of infant "baptisms." It 
would be interesting to know whether this de
cadence is confined to the families of adherents 
or non-communicants, or whether it indicates a 
departure of the church from this traditional 
practice. Again, a larger and more important 
question is whether it indicates a lack of general 

'religious interest among Presbyterian churches, 
or whether the practice of "infant baptism" 
alone is losing its grip on the intelligent and 
sturdy Presbyterianism of this country. We 
believe t1::.e latter is the true answer to this 
question. 

, 

WE have had some of the various phases of 
the temperance q nestion discussed in the R.E
CORDER during the past three months; also 
comments and criticisms upon the acti.on of the 

" '-... -

, ;\.' . I. 

General OonfereJ?ce upon-the subject have been sudden close. Prof. Briggs was on hand at the 
indulged, with some criticisms and' strictures' appointed time and place, ". prepared With his 
upon the critics. We decided that. with the answer to the charges preferred' against him. 
publication, Oct. 29th, of Brother Titsworth's A.fter hearing his answer, the case was dis
auswer to questions by O. U. W., this should mIssed. A writer in the New York ,Tribune 
cease, and on that ground we have declined two says that the dismissal of the case is variously 
articles from esteemed correspondents. That' understood~;S:is friends take it to mean that 
answer seemed to call for an explanatio~ from the PresbyterY'is satisfied that his teachings 
O.U. W., for which we make room in this issue. are not heretical; that there was nothing in the 
"Here endeth the first lesson." inaugural' address to warrant the charges of 

heresy, and that the case "is practically dropped. 
A FEW weeks since a colored man, a news- "Why should we persecute a man who made 

paper editor, by the name of Fortune, was re- sUdh a frank dis~vowal as Dr. Briggs?" said a 
fused entertainment at a hotel in New York on prominent elder. There is no doubt that the 
account of his color. At least, that is the first part of Dr. Briggs's paper won many friends 
ground on which Mr. Fortune claimed damages from the conservative side. Those who thought 
to the extent of $10,000 in the courts. The that the, charges of the committee were sus
jury in the case has just awarded him the sum tained by the specifications, both by the citl1-
of $825. This indicates quite a difference in. tions from the address, the stanqards and the 
the estimate of the damage suffered, but no dif- Bible, are not satisfied with having' the com
ference as to the justice of his case, which was, mittee turned out of court witho~t a hearing, 
after all, the principal point. It seems to take and ihsist that the matter must go to the higher 
a good while for some people to learn that .c A judicatories. A singular feature of the case is 
man's a man for a' that." now presented, for by its vote the Presbytery 

--- .. '_ ....... _ ........... "'.-

WHEN the present editor of the SABBATH RE
CORDEn first saw the light of this beautiful 
world there was not a Seventh-day Baptist 
Church west of New York State, unless we ex
cept two or three churches in Virginia, now 
West Virginia. During that, to him, memora
ble year, the church at Milton, Wis., was or
ganized, and at the present day there are about 
fifty churches, west of the line above indicated, 
some of them strong and some feeble, but all 
live churches, to say nothing of some which 
have been organized, done their work and gone 
out. Oonsidering the number of churches and 
of members at the beginning of this pe'tiod 
of a little' more than fifty years and the 
odds against which we, as a people, have always 
worked, the growth of the period has been little 
less than phenomenal. It should be to us an 
occasion of gratitude to God for his blessing on 
our work and an encouragement to renewed 
zeal in his blessed service. 

" 

has arrayed itse~f against the committee, and 
the issue is not between Dr. Briggs and the 
Presb~tery, but between the Presbytery and 
the committee, and in this form it will be argued 
before the Synod. Of course Dr. Briggs and 
those who agree with him will defend the atti
tude of the Presbytery in the higher courts. 

~- .. ~--.------- --.----~-- .. --------"-----_ .. _---

THE Theological class in Alfred Univer~ity is 
the largest the present term of any class organ
ized since the first, some fifteen or twenty years 
ago. That class, it will be remembered, was 
made up of a number of student.s, some of whom 
had been several years in the pastorate and 
who had been awaiting the opportullity afforded 
by the opening of the department. The pres
ent class numbers eight students who are regu
larly enrolled, and several others who attend 
the lectures more or less regularly. Seven of 
the number have had at least a full year in 
Hebrew, but are doing nothing with it this 
term. The whole clas8 are taking Dr. Wil
liams' lectures on Systematic Theology daily, 
also New Testament Greek with Prof. Tomlin
son, the lectures on Pastoral Theology, by Dr. 
Maxson, Empirical Psychology, under Presi
dent Allen, whose instruction is given on the 
seminary method, and are having introduction 
'to Ecclesiastical History by Dr. Lewis, by cor-
respondence and the seminary plan. Though 
t~ese students are at different stages of 
advancement, the lectures, for the most part, 
are so arranged that all may recite in the same 
classes. Two of the num ber will graduate this 
year, the others remaining one year or more 
longer. The great need of the department is 
larger endowments, that those who devote their 
time to the work of instruction in it may be 
more amply supported, and in turn bring larger 
results as the fruit of their labor. 

" 1'1' never rains but it pours," is an old and 
significant adage. It would seem that the new 
University of Ohicago is in a faIr way to be de
luged with good fortune, good will, and what
ever else is good for. an institution of tb,at char
aGter. On Thursday evening last, Nov. 5th, 
President Harper of that institution was the 
guest of honor at a reception by the Chicago 
Baptist Social Union at the Auditorium. After 
the re~eption there was a business meeting, 
which was followed by a banquet. 'Prominent 
educators connected with .the various colleges 
and schools of the city were present. Dr. Henry 
Wade Rogers delivered a cordial address of 
welcome to President Harper and the trustees 
of the University of Chicago. Dr. W. C. Rob
erts, president of Lake Forest University, 
spoke in behalf of the Presbyterians. He de
clared that Chicago was large enough to accom-
modate three great schools, and that this city A MAGNIFJCENT LIBRARY. 
was destined to become the centre of the liberal The value of the library in 'college and uni-
arts on the continent before many years had· v~rsity study in this country is being.more and 
passed. President G. W. Northrup, of the more appreciated, so that the possession and 
Baptist Theological Union, spoke words of en- wise management of a good library is becoming 
couragement. President Harper was enthu- a necessity of every such institution. In his 
siastically received when he rose to. respond. recent trip in Europe, Dr. Harper, President of 
He expressed his thanks and told how' proud the'new Ohicago University".,..came upon a very 
he felt of his connection with the ,new unlver- choice collection of books, pamphlets, and man
sity. ,uscripts which had just been put upon the mar-

ket. After satisfying himself, by personal ex
THE ,trial of Dr. Briggs for heresy before the amination and by the assistance of several ex

New York Presbytery, which _was· to have been pert lib~arianB, he began negotiations for its 
begun la~t Wednesday, 4th inst., has come to a purchase. ~e soon senured an option on it 
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from Sept. 14th; the date of the contract, to 
Nov. ' 1st. Previous to the meeting, of the 
Trustees of the University in Chicago, October 
27th, about one-half of the money necessary for 
its purchase had been pledged; the Trustees 
approved the plan of the purchaBe, and within 
thirty minutes after the adjournment, the bal
ance of the necessary funds was pledged. ,The 
contract with the owner -was' completed by 
cable, ~ndthus was secured not only to the Chi
cago University, but to the' Western World, 
this rare collection of books. ' It is guaranteed 
that the library shall pontain~ without dupli
cates, 280,000 volumes and 120,000 pamphlets. 
The price paid is not mentioned in any accounts 
which have come to our notice, but the collec
tion is catalogued at over $600,000, and cost its' 
owner, who was a book publisher, $125,000. 

The following partial summary of the works 
contained in it wil,l give our readers some idea 
of the peeuliar,-value of this collection: 

,1. r.rwo hundred manuscripts belonging to .the period 
from the eighth to the nineteenth centuries, among 
which are three original letters of Raphael, the first 
dated August 17, 1515; the second, April 30,1516; and 
the third, October 23, 1516. 

2. Sixteen hundred volumes iIi palrnography, in which; 
among others, are the sta~dard works of Mabillon, 
Montfaucon, Bastard (Histoire de l'Ornamentation des 
llIanuscripts), of which originally there were but sixty
five copies, and of these the French government took 
forty-five copies. 

3. Twenty-five thousand volumes of periodicals, being 
a collection of the learned Eocieties of Berlin, Vienna, 
Paris, Brussels, Turin, Rome, London and other cities, 
with a set of the Greek archmological journal of the so
ciety at Athens, which is more complete than that now 
possessed by the society. Also many philosophical, 
philological and scientific journals of Europe and Amer
ica. 

4. Sixty-five thousand volumes of Greek and Roman 
archreological works, of which it is impossible to enum
erate even the most important. 

5. Sixty-five thousand volumes of Greek and Latin 
classics, perhaps one of the richest collections in exist
enee, embracing all the best editions of every classic, 
from the beginning of printing to the present time. 

a.Four thousand volumes of Greek and Latin auth
ors of modern .times, a collection which represents the 
learning, culture an~ scholarship from the fifteenth to 
the eighteenth century. 

7. Two thousand volumes of Greek and Roman phil
ology and grammar. 

8. ~"'our thousand volumes of general linguistic writ
in~s, among them the valuable works of Lepsius. 

9. Thirty-five hundred volumes of modern linguistics. 
10. Twenty-five hundred volumes of history, with a 

complete set of the acts of 'Parliament, Hou'se of Com
mons and House, of Lords, in 100 vol urnes, folio, from 
the beginning, with a (Hansard's) continuation in 120 
volumes. ' 

11. One thousand volum~s of illustrated works on art, 
with maps, engravings, etc. 

12 Five thousand volumes on mathematics, philoso
phy and astronomy. 

13. Five thousand volumes in natural history. 
14. Une hundred and twenty-five thousand volumes 

of dissertations and scientific papers, which' is doubt
less the richest collection of its kind in existence. The 
BritIsh Museum has a complete list of dissertations 
pu blished since 1863, and the royal library of Berlin has 
those printed since 1878, but of the dissertati~ns pub- ' 
liahed from 1824 up to 1863, this is the only complete 
collection. 

THE ANDOVER CASE. 

The Andover case, as it is called, appears to 
be settled in favor of Dr. Smyth. It . will be 
remembered that; some five or six years ago,. 
Dr. Egbert C: Smyth and several other profess
ors in the AndoverTheological Seminary were 
suspected of being too " liberal" in their views 
and teachings c~ncerning the possibility of a 
future probation for all such as 'have not had 
an opportunity to hear the gospel message in 
this life. The "Board of Visitors/' a body of 
lUen chosen by the Trustees of the Seminary in 
accordance with the provisi?ns of its organic 

law to guard the purity of its doctrinal teach
ings, took the subject up, instituted~ 8. course of 
inqu.iry into the alleged teaching of Prof. Smyth 
and found him guilty of holding and teaching 
contrary to the accepted doctrines, for the main
tenance and propagation of which the Seminary 
was founded; and to the maintenance and prop
agation of which each Professor is pledged 
when he becomes 'a teacher in the Seminary. 
Prof. Smyth stood, in this trial,as the represen
tative bf the liberal view~ the other suspected 
Professors not appearing conspicuously in the 
trial. We quote below the summing up of the 
case as made by a contemporary: 

The decree of the Board of Visitors has been set 
aside in the famoua Andover case. This decision of the 
Supreme Court is on the ground that the rrrustees are 
not made parties to the original proceedings. The 
merits· of the case are not passed upon. rrhe decision 
means a victory for Prof. Egbert' C. Smyth and doubt
less ends a struggle that has been before the public. for 
over five years. - '1'he decision covers only one of the 
many grounds of appeal set out by Prof. Smyth's law
yers, namely, that the Board of Visitors acted unjustly 
and illegally in refusing to allow the Board of Trustees 
to have a share in the trial. Technically, the effect of 
the decision is to send the case back to the Board of 
Visi~ors for a new trial. 

The" Andover case" began several years ago with a 
discuB'3ion of "Professors' Orthodoxy," and resulted in 
the dIsmissal of Prof. Egbert C. Smyth by the Board of 
Visitors. The matter was carried to the Supreme Court. 
where it has been pending for four or five years. In 
that time several Clergymen, lawyers and judges who 
have been prominent in tlre trial have died. When the 
the final hearing in the court was held a year ago there 
were eleven lawyers present for the respective parties 
in interest-Prof. Smyth, the rrrustees and the Visiturs. 
One of the points made by C. T. Russell, one of Dr. 
Smyth's counsel, was that it was urijust to convict Prof. 
Smyth and acquit the other four persons when the 
charges and evidence were identical against a]}; Prof. 
Dwight, of the Columbia College Law School, also rep
resented the accused professors. Prof. J. C. Gray, of 
the Harvard University Law Sch.ool, argued for the 
rrrusteesthat they were the original Borad of Visitors 
and had simply delegated to the present board certain 
of their own powers, and that the Visitors had acted 
prematurely in trying the accused professors. Geo. O. 
Shaftuck, also representing the Trustees, declared that 
the Visitors were usurpers. 

The venerable American Board has perhaps felt the 
effect of the discussion more than any other organiza
tion except Andover Seminary itself. Several annual 
meetings of the Board have been more exciting than 
inspiring as the result of thiR controversy. This,is not 
unnatural, as it is a foreign missionary society and the 
possibility of a future probation for the heathens who 
have not heard the gospel in this world was the hypoth
esis designated as "the Andover theory." Two schools 
soon rose in the Board, but the corporate members were 
for the most part conservative, and as the corporation is 
self-perpetuating, the liberals stood little chance of rep
resentation. Dr. Storrs, of Brooklyn, was elected pres
ident four years ago and has succeeded in uniting the 
parties to such an extent that, beSIdes a unanimous re
election each year, he succeeded last month at Pitts
field in securing the election of seven liberals and eight 
conservatives as corporate members. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
(From our Regular Correspondent.) 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 4, 1891. 

Missionary work, home and foreign, has been 
the theme upon which many eloquent men and 
women have given their views to large and in
terested audiences in Washington during the, 
week just ended. It is at all times an interest
ing subject, but it has been made doubly so by 
the personal rela.tion of the actual experiences 
of those who have willingly made it the work of 
their lives-' noble~ work it would be difficult" if 
not impossible, to find. 

The tenth an'nual session of the lady man
agers of the Woman's Home Missionary Society 
of the M. E. Church closed its week's sitting 
to-day. It is gratifying to'note that all-:ot~, 
reports submitted showed progress in the' good' 

work over which the Society has jurisdiction, 
and the enthusiasm displayed by the delegates 
makes, it re.~sonable to predict that greater 
progress will be made during the coming' year •. 
One of the -most interesting events of the meet
ing was the visit of all of the delegates to the' 

, r' 
recently ~stablisheCl Lucy Webb Hayes Memo-
ria.l Home for Deaconesses. Last Sunday, the 
eleventh anniversary of the organization, was 
made memorable by the audresses delivered by, 
the delegates, in the various M. E. churches of 
the city. Among the speakers 'were Mrs. J., K. 
Barney, Superintendent of the prison depart
ment of the World's W. C. T. U., Mrs. J. R. 
Woodcock, Mrs Mary E. Griffith, Mrs. 'J. E. 
Gilbert, 1\1:rs. J. H. Bayliss, Mrs. Isabella Spur
lock, Mrs. Col. Springer, Mrs. G. W. P. Wells, 
Miss Margaret Brownless, Miss B. F. Freeman, 
Mrs. Mary E. Griffith, Mrs. H. C. McCabe, Miss 
Josephine Corbin, Mrs. E. L. Albright, Mrs." 
E. E. Marcy, Mrs. R. W. P. Goff, Mrs. L. C. 
A.ldrich, Mrs. W. G. Williams and Miss Rudy. 

"Speed the parting,' and welcome the cO,ming 
guest." The echoes of the Missionary Society 
will scarcely have died away in Foundry 
Church, where its sessions were held, w ben four 
squares away, on the same street, in the First 
Congregational church, the Sixth Annual Con
vention of the International Christian Workers' 
Association, which meets to-morrow, will be 
called to order. The object of this Convention 
which em braces nearly all tdenominations and 
organizations engaged in Christian wprk, and 
which would probably gladly embrace the 
workers of all denominations and Christian or
ganizations, is to bring Christian workers nearer 
together, make them acquainted with each other 
and give them an opportunity to profit by each 
others experiences, in future work. The first 
session will be devoted to addresses of welcome 
by Postmaster Generel Wanamaker, . Rev. Dr. 
S. H. Greene, of Calvary Baptist Church; Rev. 
S. M. Newman, of First Congregational Church, 
and Mr. B. H. Warner, one of Washington's 
most prominent business men and Christian 
workers. The reply will be made by the chair
man, Rev. Dr. Torry, of Chicago. Last year 
this Convention met at Hartford} Conn. 

The writers of the secular press who have, in 
their eagerness to create a sensation, been en
gaged in predicting a war between the United 
States and Chili, as the result of the existing 
diplomatic complications between the two coun
tries, ,appeare thier to have forgotten or to have 
wilfully overlooked what presents an almost in
surmountable barrier to the horrors of war, be
tween the United States and Chili, or any other 
country; and that is the one magic word-" Ar
bitration." President Harrison is on record, in 
a message to Congress, in favor of the settle
ment of international disputes by arbitration, 
instead of war, when the usual diplomatic 
methods. have failed, and Secretary Blaine, more 
than ten years ago, when a member of President 
Garfield's cabinet, committed himself to the 
policy of arbitration, and while a member of the 
present cabinet, when presiding over the delib
erations of the well-remembered All-AmerIcan 
Congress, he' again stated his sentiments on the 
subject. At the ~ime it was stated here that 
the adoption of the resolution favoring arbitra
tion by that Congress was very largely the re
sult of Secretary Blaine's influence. In view 
of these facts amI not justifiable in saying that 
arbitration presents" an almost insurmountable 
barrier" to war? 

Mrs. Booth-Clibborn, one of the Salvation 
Army, addressed several meetings here this 
week" telling of her missionary experience in 
France and Switzerland during the last ten 
years, and' appealing for funds to enlarge the 
work. She said that when she went to France, 
ten years ago,. she had to begin work· in the 
slums and under all sorts of discouragements, 
but so great has been the progress that where 
she began laboring alone there are now 453 mis
sionaries at work. She announced her intention 
to continue the work the .rest of her life. 
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l'0UNQ 'P£OPI,.E'p WORK. 

THE ,GIRLS OF NINETY-ONE. 
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER. 

They tell me 't was the fashion, 
Oh, long and Jopg ago, , 

For girls to look like lillies white, 
And sit at home and sew. 

Forth strode theIr sturdy brothers 
, On many a gallant quest; 
But the maids behind the lattice 

Their weary souls possessed. 

To-day the times have altered, 
Arid pretty Kate and Nell 

Are playing merry tennis-
In sooth, they do it well. 

They ride across the country 
They climb the mountain-side, 

And with oars that feather lightly, 
Along the rivers glide. 

If they've Dot yet been to college, 
They_are going by and by, 

To shake the tree of knowledge, 
Though its branches touch the sky. 

For all their Greek and Latin, 
And poring over books, 

With faces smooth as satin, 
They'll keep their dainty looks. 

u 

Do you want a happy comrade 
- In study or in fun? 

Be sure you'll find her quickly 
'Mid the girls of Ninety-one. 

~he'll keep that bright h6ad steady, 
Unharmed in any whirl, . 

And not a lad will love her less 
Because she is a girl. 

-Hmper's Young People. 

BUT if these girls ~re to succeed in any of 
the avocations in life which have been supposed 
hitherto to be open only to their brothers, they 
must put away the notion that they may suc
ceed on any less capital than their brothers, 
just because they are girls. 

AT first when a girl appears in a new role she 
attracts a good deal of attention, and perhaps 
gains patronage because of the unique position 
she occupies; but when the novelty of the thing 
has worn off she will find that in competition 
with her male rivals she will have to come in 
on the same conditions exactly. 

WHEN the world wants work done it wants it 
done and well done. If a girl can do it, well 
and good. But the world isn't going to con
done superficiality any quicker in a girl than in 
a boy. It isn't going to ~ake allowances for 
girlish petulance or give a girl her own way 
simply because she thinks it her right. The 
world isn't going to allow her the lofty indiffer
ence to minor matters of detail she so often im
agines to be her feminine privilege; and if her 
girlish surprise that so many unheard of things 
are required of her when she enters upon mas
culine ground meets with what seems to her a 
harsh reception, she must learn to choke~ck 
her tears and not let on that she is surprised. 
Go ahead, girls, but don't be astonished if you 
do not revolutionize the world all in a minute. 

THE NEW YORK STATE CONVENTION. 

The Convention of the New York State, Y. P. 
S. C. E., held at Utica, Oct. 20, 21, was a success . 
In every way. 

The large number of delegates present,
about 1,200 foreign, and. 700 locals-and the 
talented speakers upon the program insured a 
delightful time to all; and notwithstanding the 
unpleasant weather, the enthusiasm was un
bounded and good work wa~ accomplished by 
the convention~ I., 

---Dr. Farrar, the presiding officer,' said, he was' 
thallkf-ulf-Ql: the rain because it demonstrated' 
the fact " tll~t Christian Endeavorers were not 
afraid of getting wet;" or in other words, that 

.. 

" , 

they did not hesitate at personal inconvenience, 
for the sake of the work in which ~hey are en
gaged. And, indeed, it did seem.as though no 
obstacle, trivial or otherwise, coutd hinder the 
good work of the large company of earnest young 
Christians gathered there. , , 
" ' It would be impossible to give an idef\ of all 
that was presented at the convention., The ad
dresses of Dr. Dixon, of Brooklyn; Mr.' Mac
Ewen, of New York, and of the president, Dr. 
Farrar, of Albany, were especially fine, and their 
burning words could not fail to inspire and 
deeply impress all who listened to them.' The 
central thought of Dr. Farrar's talk was" Awake; 
put on thy strength, 0 Zion! " words especially 
appropriate to those to whom they were ad
dressed, and fitted to remain in the hearts of all 
as the watch word for the coming year. 

Perhaps the most stirring address of the Con~ 
venti on was that of Miss Margaret Leitch, ,a 
former missionary at Ceylon, India. Miss 
Leitch is comparatively a,young person and her 
great earn~stness and love for her work, coupled 

, with a very pleasing manner and easy command 
of language, made her vivid description of her 
own and her sister's work in India, and her ap
peal for missions, especially, foreign missions, 
very forcible and one long to be remembered. 

A pleasant feature of the Convention was the 
music. The Christian Endeavor hymns were 
used with spirit throughout the Convention and 
the singing'of the Colgate University quartet 
and of the soloists was enjoyed. Among the 
soloists was Mr. Alfred Williams, of Alfred 
University. 

The hospitality of the Utica C. E.'s, and the 
faithfulness of the ofhcers and comPlittees in 
charge of the Convention, added 'not a little to 
the pleasure of the delegates, and the reports 
of the State officers for the year, showing in
creased membership, growing interest and en
largement on nearly every side, helped to make 
one glad of being a Christian Endeavorer in 
New York. 

The climax of the Con ven tion was reached at 
its close, in the Consecration meeting led by 
General Secretary Baer, of Boston, ,when the 
deepest spirit of devotion was manifested. And 
as the. Uonvention closed, the benediction and 
parting hymn made one feel that though ~e are 
separated by differences of belief and hold to 
different creeds, nevertheless we are all "work-
ers together in Christ .1 esus." A. B. 

NOTES OF THE WISCONSlN Y. P. S. C. E. CON
VENTION. 

It was the writer's privilege to attend the 
Fifth Annual Convention of the Wisconsin C. 
E., Union, held at Eau Claire, Oct. 23-25. 

EauClaire is a large lumbering city in the 
north-western part of the State, where the 
Chippewa River, coming down from the north, 
makes an elbow and then flows westward to 
join the great Mississippi. The city' is about 
six miles long and three miles wide. It num
bers a population varying from 20,000 to 25,000, 
many of its inhabitants spending the winter 
months in the pineries farther to the north. It 
is a city of "homes," as the visiting delegates 
at the Convention can most heartily testify. 

The Convention was like all C. E. meetings, 
full of inspiratIon, hope, labor, methods, devo
tion to Christ and his Church~ It was held in 
. the First Congregational church, which was 
most beautifully decorated with flowers, plants, 
and mottoes made of shavings from the mills. 

Sickness and calls to labor in other places 
pi'evented some of the' expected "great lights" 
froIIl; beingpr~Bent;c and so the work was large-

-ly done by men and women of~' our ow:p. State. 
Exceptions were: ponvention Sermon, by the 
Rev. H. H. French, of Minneapolis. This was 
one of the best things on the entire programme. 
Junior Work, by Mrs. E. H., Slocum, of Toledo, 
Iowa. Mrs. Slocum. is a very talented woman 
and 'meets great succes~ in this line of work. 
The Use of the ,Bible, an address by W. B. 
Jacobs, of Chicago; and one other address by a 
brilliant young Welsh clergyman from Geneva, 
Ill., on the topic" The Bible as a'rext-book." 
He was evidently a man of high scholarly at. 
tainments, but he was guilty a number of times 
of sacrificing scholarship on the altar of the 
"demon of fun/' 'at whose shrine so many pub. 
lic speakers bow. 

Our denomination was represented' by only 
two delegates, a young, enthusiastic sophomore 
from Milton College, and· the writer of these 
notes. The latter 'was honored with a place ou, , 
the Committee on Resolutions, consisting of 
three members. This brought him into the ac. 
quaintance of the best workers in the State, and 
gave him some new ideas and a better insight 
into some or the questions arising before us. 
The World's Fair and Sunday question was 
deemed worthy of a special committee, for 
which the writer felt both sorry and glad. 

The music was not as good as it might have 
been. Part of the time a quartet of trained 
voices led; -but the rest of us had to work so 
hard to keep up, or keep back, as the case 
might ,be, that many gave it up and listened.' 

To us the Free Parliament on the "Sunday 
Question" was most entertaining. There seemed 
to be about as many different opinions as there 
were speakers. One man said that seven of. 
Christ's miracles of mercy were performed on 
Sunday. Another, that he found no place in 
the Bible where God rested on, or blessed Scd. 
urday, but a seventh day after six days of la
bor. Although s~ch statements were quite 
amusing to us, there were many ~uggestions in 
reference to .the manner of observing Sunday 
which we might with profit apply 'to our Sab· 

,bath. Visiting post-office, pleasure riding, rail. 
road travel, meat markets, barber shops, etc. 
One man said he tried to ask no one to do -for 
himion Sunday what he would not wish to do 
for another. A good rule for us to follow. 

STRAY THOUGHTS. 

Self-sacrifice is the genius of our religion. 
The guest chamber of each home should 

have a Bible. 
We read to be wise; we believe to be saved; 

we practice to be holy. 
As the area of a man's life is widened,'so con· 

quering power is increased. 
How to use the Bible: admit, submit, commit, 

transmit. 
We have not come here to see your city or to 

be entertained, but because we are terribly in 
earnest in trying to be about our Father's busi-
nes~. EDWIN S. 

DYSPEPSIA. 
BY THE REV. HAMMOND L. MARSH. 

, 'Dyspepsia, to ~ay the le.ast, is, not. f!o pleasant 
disease. There IS a_pontlnual wear1ne~s, las
situde, low spirits; the afflicted one is always 
out of sorts. Food does not taste good; the 
digestion is poor. The patient is inclined to ~e 
very hard to please, cross, and crotchety, ?rlt
icises the food and the cooking, tastes of varl(~US 
dishes, eats but little of any. He does not rehsh 
good, hearty food, and cannot enjoy food unl~ss 
prepared just to the taste. Then the appetIte 
is capricious and irregular; often the thought 
of food is displeasing. .. . 

Do you know, there is a spiritual dyspepSIS 
also?_ The symptoms are similar: low vitality, 
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great antipathy to exertion attjm~8. The p~t!en~ 
is very loth to undertake speCIally rehgious 
wprk;the Bible does not taste good; there is 
but little 'relish for. the pure milk. The food 
must be very carefully prepared to suit the 
taste, ofte:n the appetite must be stimulated by 
many condiments. Plain gospel preaching is 
distasteful. As in the case of physical dyspepsia, 
there is a tendency to nausea. The disordered 
condition of the system is such that good, whole
some food is often nauseating. Even if eaten, 
it is not properly digested and assimilated. It 
does not produce strong 'nerves and muscles. 
There is consequently a strong disinclination 
to use the moral muscle.' From its use comes 
no delight such as a. healthy lad experiences 
from exercise. ' 

Strange to say, there is a great similarity also 
,in the way in which these tWb kinds of dyspepsia 
are induced. Highly seasoned food is one 
cause of a disordered condition of the stomach. 
Especially effective as a cause is irregularity in 
eating. Late meals and long intervals between 
periods of eating are specially p'rolific causes of 
dyspepsia. Some people -- even' professing 

;' Christians are sometimes among them-seem 
to think that spiritually they are camels. Once 
a month, OJ.,' perhaps not oftener than once in 
three or four months, they go to a place of 
worship and get a good meal. They try to eat 
enough to last for some time, to drink copious 
draughts from the wells of salvation; brit, ,un
fortunately, they have not the stomach of a 
camel; they cannot retain or assimilate after 
the manner of a camel. They need, day by day, 
their daily bread. The result is that they soon 
have a sadly disordered stomach. From lack of 
proper material to work upon, it consumes itself. 
The whole system is disorganized; the spiritual 
functions are deranged; the appetite becomes 
capricious, and does not serve as a good guide 
in regard to food. "H unger and thirst (after 
righteousness) " are spasmodic; sometimes, do 
yon know? even cease altogether. That is ter
rible, terrible. If food is taken, it does not pro
duce its legitimate effect. Even "the sincere 
milk of the word" nauseates them. My broth
er, my sister, let us be very careful not to con
tract dyspepsia.-The Golden Rule. 

~DUCAT[ON. 

-THE attendance at the southern Presbyterian sem
inaries is unusually large. 

-THE Edisoll Car Company, of New York, has giyen 
the electrical department of the Johns Hopkins Univer
sity two street car motors of fifteen horse power each, 
at the instance of Thomas A. Edison. 

-THE Executive Committee of the National Educa
tional Assciation has decided to hold the next annual 
convention at Saratoga Springs, July 12 to 15, 1892. 
The Association has a membership of from 15,000 to 20,-
000, representing evAry State and Territory in the 
United States, and every Province in Canada. 

-THE Hartford Theological Seminary has adopted a 
new rule as to the preaching of students. Juniors and 
Middlers are forbidden from preaching while in attend
ance, and the reason given is that it has been found 
that" in these earlier classes preaching materially di
minishes the efficiency of students in the pursuit of the 
curricul u m." 

-THE Leland Stanford University, of California; at 
its opening, October 8th, accepted 473 pupils out 
of 1,100 applicants; of these 95 were girls. The examina
tions, we are told, were highly satisfactory. The domi
nantidea of the University is to give help to all earnest 
students, regardless of previous p~eparation. The E!tu
dent chooses his work with one department and the 
professor in charge directs his work for four years. Re
ligious services conducted by various instructors and 
by visiting clergymen, will be held every morning in the 
ohapel, and on Sunday there will be regular church ser· 
vices. 

ers. The total amount expended for public schools in 
1870 was $63,306,646; in 1880, $78,094,687i in 1890, $140,-
277,484. The total value of grounds, buildings and 
equipments, is $72,894,729, and of productive funds 
-74,070,410. Will the progress during the last decade of 
the century, in the face 'of the newly developed opposi
tion of the Catholic Church, be as satisfactory? We are 
afraid not, yet hope has room. 

TEMPERANCE. 

-DRUNKENNESS A DISEASE.-In a little town in 
Illinois called Dwight, on the Chicago and Alton Rail
road, there has lived and practiced his profession for 
twenty-five years past a certain Dr. Keeley. The world 
at large has heard little of him until recently, but dur
ing all his professional career he has enjoyed the re
spect and confidence of his neighbors, and has been a 
member in good standing of the county and State socie
ties'which determine those ethical questions which ap-:
pear to be of more significance to medical men than to 
those in other learned professions. He has long been 
engaged upon investigations as to the cure of drunken
ness, and, it is said, these studies have been but a con
tinuation of those made by his father and grandfather 
in the same direction. For several years past the news
papers in the neighborhood of Dr. Keeley's home have 
contained more or less full accounts of his having cured, 
by the use of double chloride of gold, men who had long 
been regarded as hopeless drunkards. Something like 
a year ago, Mr. Joseph Medill, the venerable editor of 
the Chicago T'ribune, had his attention attracted to this 
new method of treatment, and he had an examination 
made of it. What he learned influenced him to make a 
practical test of the alleged cures. He therefore selected 

-ACCORDING to the report of the Commissioner of 
Education, Prof'. W. I. Harris, which has just been filed·· 
with the Secretary of the Interior. our public schools 
are progresing in spite of some powerful opposition. 

several men In Chicago who were looked upon as hope
lessly addicted to the habit of drinking liquor excessively, 
and who also appeared to be wrecked by this long-con
tinued intemperance. These he sent to Dwight, and en
gaged to pay their expenses while undergoingtreatm~nt. 
The result was eo:satisfactory to him that he endorsed 
the methods employed by Dr. Keeley in an editorial 
article in his paper. Naturally euough. this e~dorse
ment, a most unusual thing from a paper of the class of 
the Chicago Tribune, attracted very general attention, 
and soon afterwards there was a tide of patients turned 
towards the little village of Dwight, whither hopeless 
men travelled in search of something which before had 
seemed beyond their reach. Arrived at Dwight, these 
pilgrims found a straggling village, with muddy or dusty 
streets, according to the prevalence of rain or sunshine, 
and there was only one thing to make it seem different 
from any other Western village in which twelve hundred 
persoIls had their homes. This difference was noted 
almost at once. There were well-dressed and well-ap
pearing men on the streets in considerable numbers who 
evidently had never taken any active part in village life, 
and who were not now of it .. These were the pilgrims, 
these the patients, who had gone to see whether the 
bichloride of gold treatment could quench their fiery 
thirst. The impulse which each new patient brings 
with him, it is said, is to conceal his identity; but as 
there are men from all parts of the country there-and 
this is but a very small world, after all, as every man' 
who has traveled away from home has found out-this 
concealment is all but impossible, and the great ma,jority 
are soon content to settle down, and, acknowledging to 
themsel ves that their inebriety is a disease which 'they 
as sensible men are trying their best to cure, each in his 
own personality, and with whatever weight that may 
add to his words, tries to encou~age the new-comer, and 
to contribute his best to the fellowship and comrade
ship of the community. And, singularly enough, these 
patients, once dismissed as cured, never, it is claimed, 
make any effort to conceal the fact that they have been 
treated at Dwight for inebriety._ Tq.~ idea among them 
seems to be that this form of disease may come as 
typhoid fever ~omes, and its cure is a matter for con
gratulations without any concealment whatever. The 
increasing number of patients has necessitated the 
building of a hotel; but previous to that they boarded 
around at the varlOUS houses ~nd cottages in the villag~.' 
A new patient, after registerIng at the ~eeley Instl~ 
tute, is given instructions as to the !OutlI~e of treat
ment. He is given a bottle of the bIChlorIde of gold 
mixture. This he must take once every two hour!', ~nd 
four, times every day at stated hours he must falll~ hne 
with the other patients with ~ared arm, and receIv~ a 
hypodermic injection of a medICIne the nature of wh~ch 
Dr Keeley has not announced to the world, but WhICh 
he 'explains to his patients is intende~ as a. "bracer," 
and also to regulate the effects of the bIchlorIde of gold. 
His method of preparing his. gold mixtur~ he also r~
tains as a secret.-Jno. GWW1' Speed, ~n ,Harper s 

,The enrollment for 1889-90, in the public schools of the 
United States, was 12,686,974, as against ~,867,515 ten 
years before~ The average daily attendance was 8,144,-

,938. There were 238,333 female and 125,602 male, teach- Weekly. 

,,' 

. 'POPULAR PCIENCE. 

THE official report of the physicians in charge of the 
executions of murderers by electricity in New York, 
shows that the criminal is unconscious from the instant 
the current is turned on, and that death ensues In from 
pfty to sixty seconds. 

ANTS have very powerful jaws considering the size of 
their bodies, and their only method of fighting is by bit
ing. They will bite one another and hold on with a 
powerful grip of their ja,,~ even after their legs have 
been bitten off bY,other a¥ts.! Sometimes six or eight 
ants will be clinging with a death grip to one another, 
making a peculiar spectacle, and some wlth half of the 
body gone. One singular fact is that the grip of an ant's 
jaw is retained even after the body has been bitten off, 
and nothing but the head remains. 

By the exercise of a little care and the adoption of a 
few simple rules, a great deal of rheumatism could be 

'prevented. Abstemious living, free exercise, frequent 
bathing to keep the skin active, a liberal use of fruits; 
and the drinking of water in large quantities are sure 
preventives." Water dissolves and washes waste matter 
out of the system, and its use is essential, where there is 
any impairment in the action of the kidneys, bowels or 
skin. By the appiication of this simple treatment and 
ordinary care, immunity from rheumatism can be ob
tained. 

A PATENTED process for obtaining cellulose and oxalic 
acid from the vegetable fibers contained in wood, which 
is the invention of M. Liefchutz, consists In reacting on 
wood with dilute nitric acid, in the presence of sulphuric 
acid. separating the intermedlate product from the acid 
liquor, which contains in solution the oxalic acid formed 
and subjecting the intermediate product to a further 
treatment to remove the remaining incrusting matters 
from the cellulose. As to the acid liquor, it is set aside 
and subsequently treated in a process for recovering the 
oxalic acid. The oxalic acid dissolved in the weak nitric 
acid can be obtained direct in th~ crystalline form by 
repeatedly using the separated acid liquors for the treat
ment of fresh wood.-Bull. Fab. Papier. 

, ARTIFICIAL GOLD.-There are a great many metallic 
substances known for producing metal closely resembling 
gold. The Alum,inu1n Age gives the following formula 
for producing one of the artificial gold substances: Take 
100 parts (by weight) of pure copper, 14 parts zinc or 
tin, 6 parts magnesia, 56 parts sal ammoniac, 18 parts 
quicklime, 9 parts cream of tartar, 5 parts aluminum al
loy composite. Melt the copper, and add gradually the 
magnesia, sal ammoniac, quicklime and cream of tartar, 
each by itself in the form of a powder. Stir the whole 
for half an hour, add the zinc or tin in small pieces, and 
stir again till the whole is melted. Cover the crucible, 
and keep the mixture in a molten condition for thirty
five minutes. Remove the dross and pour the metal 
into molds. It has a fine grain, is malleable, and does 
not tarnish. It is the nearest to gold yet produced. 

THE IN'rRODUCTION OF REINDEER INTO ALASKA.-A 
very interesting experiment in the introduction of rein
deer into this country -has been commenced. Dr. Shel
don Jackson, the government agent Of education in 
Alaska, has begun the work. During the past season 
he imported sixteen reindeer from Siberia, which cost 
about $160. Next year he proposes to establish a herd 
of reindeer in the neighborhood of Fort Clarence, and 
expects to begin with 100 animals. Siberia has vast 
numbers of these animals, and in its climate and vegeta~ 
tion resembles greatly Alaska, so that there is no reason 
to doubt that they will thrive on the eastern side of 
Behring Straits. The reindeer is useful as a draft ani
mal. for sleds, as well as for its milk, its meat, its skin. 
From the economical point of view the experiment is of 
the highest degree of interest, and it is gratifying to see 
that the Federal Government recognizes the importance 
of the work. Capt. M. A. Healy, of the revenue cutter 
Bear, has reported to the Treasury Department, empha
sizing the proposition as the. most. important question 
now before the Territory of Alaska. The recent de
struction of seals and sea lions has certainly had its ef
fect upon the food supply question of the country and 
islands in the neighborhood of Behring Straits, and any' 
distress brought about by the destruction of seals may 
be alleviated by the introduction of the reindeer. In 
Iceland, where the reindeer was ,p,rst introduced in 1870, 
it has increased greatly in number, - but is said to haye 
relapsed into wildness and is now of little use to the in
habitants. It is to be ,hoped that better fortune will 
attend their introduction into Alaska, and that they 
will be treated as domestic ammals, and not share the 
fate of the buffalo.-Scientijic A1neri~an. 

,: 
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1-,- P,ABB,ATHPCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891. 
FOURTH QUARTEB. 

Oct. 3. Christ Raising Lazarus ........................ John 11: 21-44 
, Oct. 10. Christ Foretelling his Death ......•.••..•.•• J ohn 12: 20-86. 

Oct. 17. Washing the Dlsciples' Feet.... .......... , John 13.1-17. 
Oct.2!. Christ Comforting his Disciples ......... John 14: 1':'3; 15-27. 
Oct. 31. Christ the True Vine .................... , John 15: 1-16. 
Nov. 7~ The Work of the Holy Spirit ................. John 16: 1-15. 
Nov. 14. Christ's Prayer for his Disciples .... , ....... John 17: 1-19. 
Nov. 21. Christ Betrayed .............................. John 18: 1-13. 
Nov. 28. Christ before Pilate ........ ~.. ....... . .... John 19: 1-16. 
Dec. 5. Christ Crucified ................ , ............. ,John 19:17-30. 
Dec. 12. Christ Risen ................................. John 20: 1-18. 
Dec. 19. Thf3 Risen Christ and His Disciples ......... John 21: 1-14. 
Dec. 26. Review. 

LESSON VIII.-CHRIST BETRAYED. 

For Sabbath-da1/, Nov. 21, 1891. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON,-John 18: 1-13. 

CONNECTING LINK.-In the last lesson we studied 
Christ's wonderful prayer, first for himself, second for 
his disciples. In the closing portion of the chapter 
which forms the''':c6nnecting link of the lesson, Christ 
prays, third, for all believers, and for the unity and per
petuity of universal brotherhood, and finally that all 
his children mi~ht be gathered to himself in that 
home which he was going to prepare for all those who 
love and serve him. The discourse and concluding 
prayer which we have been studying for several weeks 
past, are now ended, and we are to learn now regarding 
the fulfillment of his words and the answer to his prayer. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES.-V.l. "WhenJesus had spoken 
these words." Had fimshed the prayer recorded in the 
previous chapter. "He went forth." From the upper 
chamber, some suppose, others from the place whither 
they went after the supper, as intimated in chapter 14:, 
v.3I. See Place, Lesson 5. "Over the brook Kedron." Sit
uated between the city and the mount of Olives on the 
east. Most of the year it was dry, carrying off the water 
of the rainy season. "Where was a garden." The gar
den of Gethsemane, situated on the western slope of the 
mountain, near its base. Probably an orchard or park 
for summer resort. A quiet retreat. v. 2. "And Judas 
... knew the place.'" Jesus often resorted thither 

with his disciples (Luke 22: 39), and as this was the time 
of the Passover, ~u~ great crowds being in the city, 
doubtless Christ and his disciples went there for a night 
oE rest and retirement. v.3. "Judas then having re
ceived a band of men." A company of Roman soldiers 
granted by the pnests. Matt. '26: 4:7. It is supposed 
that they were a part of the temple guard and that the 
officers were a part of the Sanhedrim. It is not known 
how large the company was, but Matthew says" a great 
multitude." The Roman cohort, then quartered in the 
tower of Antonia, consisted of about 600 men. "Cometh 
thither with lanterns, and torches, and weapons." As it 
was the time of the Paschal full moon, the lanterns 
and torches might have been needed in case they 
should look for Jesus in some place of concealment, and 
the weapons would be needed in case of resistance on 
the part of Christ's followers. v.4:.," Jesus, therefore, 
knowing all things that should come upon him." This 
was the culminating event of his earth mission, .and he 
had frequently alluded to it in his teachings. Another 
proof of Christ's divinity, and the fulfillment of his 
prophecies. "'Vent forth." To meet the Roman band 
to deliver himself to them. v. 5. "And Judas ..... 
stood with them." After having betrayed his Master 
with a kiss, he fell back with the mob (Matt. 26: 48), and 
took his stand with them. v. 6. "They went backward 
and fell to the ground." In obedience to a superhuman 
agency~ thus proving to his captors that it w,as only by 
the consent of the Saviour that they could take him. 
v.7. "Then asked he them again." Showing that he 
not only allows them to take him, but that he desires 
them to proceed' with, their work. v.8. "I have told 
you that I am he." Making emphatIC his form'er reply, 
and" if therefore, ye seek ~e," take hie, " and let these 

, (my disciples) go their way." This last more by author
ity than by entreaty. No earthly power could hinder 
the disciples in the prosecution of the work to which 
they had so recently been ordained any more than they 
could have taken Christ without his consent. v.9. 
"That the saying might be fulfilled which he spake," 
etc. Quoted from Christ's prayer~ chap. 17: 12. "None 
of them is lost but the son of perdition." And that an
other prophetic statement of our Saviour should be ful
filled these disciples .... must," go their way" unharmed, 
carrying out the idea that the above was a command 

rather than a request to permit the disciples to go away. 
v. 10. "Then Simon Peter . . . smot,e the high priest's 
servant, and cut off his right ~ar." Anxious to prove to 
his Master how willing he was to carry out his assertion 
recorded in chap. 13: 37. And yet how foolhardy! Had 
he fully ~nown Christ he _ might have known that he 
could have released himself without the use of carnal 
weapons of warfare. He intended, no d~ubt, to cleave 
the head of the servant, but Providence ordered other
wise, and as if adding proof to proof of his ~wn divinity, 
Christ healed the wounded man. ,. The servant's 
name was Malchus." , John is the only one among the 
evangelists who mentions the name of the servant. He 
being known to the high priest (v. 1~) probably knew 
the servant. v.l1. "Then said Jesus unto Peter, Put 
up thy sword into the sheath." A keen rebuke, and at 
the same time a lesson. In the first place, he was able 
to defend himself by more powerful weapons, and sec
ondly, he means to teach the ardent disciple that his 
kingdom is not to be established on earth by means 
of carnal weapons. ' The Son of man came not to de
stroy life, but to save life. "The cup which my Father 
hath given me." The suffering of Christ upon the 
cross was indeed a bitter portion, but he drank it uncom
plainingly, even to the last dreg. v. 12. "Then the band 
and the captain and the officers of the Jews took Jesus 
and bound him." ,Not until he had plamly proven to 
them that no power on earth could ta~e his life (Matt. 
26: 53), but that the Scriptures might be fulfilled (Matt. 
26: 54:, 56), and that he might complete the work of re
demption, he laid down his own life at their hands. v. 
13. "And led him awaY,to Annas first." , No doubt be
cause he was a man of very great influence, havmg for
merly been high priest, and according to the law of Mo
ses (Num. 20: 28; 35: 25), although deposed, was still a 
rightful high priest. They desired, first of all, his sanc
tion to put Jesus to death. 

LEADING THOUGHT.-Christ, the world's Redeemer. 

DOCTRIN ES. - Jesus, our prophet, priest, and king. 
Christ was divine. Jesus will protect his diSCiples. 
Christ came to save life, and not to destroy. He has 
power to heal the body, and he can heal every sin-SICk 
soul. 

DUTIES AND PRIVILEGES.-To guard well the cause of 
Christ. To expect glorious results in consequence of 
a faithful life. To take Christ for our example. To 
never refuse the cup of duty because it is bitter. 

WHEREIN IS SIN. 

Dear Brother Editor,;-I am very grateful 
to Bro. W. C. T. for the enlightenment he has 
so kindly given me on the term, "liquor." It 
is~ however, "love's labor lost." It does not 
touch the difficulty in his declaration which was 
and is now in my mind. His declaration in 
regard to the substitute temperance resolution 
was: "Put the resolution before any candid 
person and he will say that the Seventh-day 
Baptists put themselves on record as declaring 
that the drinking of liquor of any kind, and in 
any amount, and' in any circumstances, is a 
sin." If he had noticed the italicized beverage 
in the words which I substituted in the place of 
his in his declaration, he would probably have 
seen my difficulty. It is the, "in any circum
stances," in his declaration I do not accept. 

and therefore I asked hi~ to answer two ques
tions which I asked to draw him out, and there
by find out how he doe~ stand on thequestiolis. 
I knew that if he did answer them it would be 
a square answer, for I know W. C., T.· to be a 
candid and a square man. He does not de~m it 
best for him to answer the questions, :or to 
enter into discussion of the temperance ques
tion in the RECORDER, which I accept as all 
right. Th@ drinking of intoxicating liquors as 
a beverage is either right' or wrong. If right, 
I want to know wherein it is right. If wrong, 
I want to know wherein it is wrong. If it is a 
sin, I want to know wherein it is 8. sin; if not, 
wherein it is not. In view of the terrible re
sults of liquor-drinking and liquor-selling in 
our country, their terrible effects on the home, " 
the State; and the church of Christ, l want to, 
know what is my duty as a Christian, and as 
an accountable being before my God, and, my 
brother man of whorp I, am a keeper,- in regard 
to I the drinking and selling of intoxicating 
liquors as a beverage. I wish to strip from my 
eyes all partisan and political glasses and see to 
the bottom of the questionpn ethical principles, 
and Christian duty &nd responsibility. It is a 
question above parties or politics, it is a ques
tion of the salvation of my_brother, and the 
safety and protection of the home, the State, 
and the church. o. u. W. 

NEW AUBURN, Minn., Nov. 1, 1891. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts in October, 1891. 

Church, A8hawa~1.yR. I ....................................... $ 4, 41 
.. Albion, wis................. ...•........ ........... 5 00 
,. Plainfield. N. J..... .............. .... . .. .•.... .... .. .. 53 61 
" Milton, Wis ........ ,. ...... , ...• ,. • ... .. .. ,............................ 22 62 
.. Walwort!!l Wis...................................... 12 00 
.. Ritchie, w. Va. ............................ ........ 3 20 

Sabbath-school"" New Market. N. J. ... . . . .•. • . ••.• . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
J. A Baldwin, tleach Poud, Pa..... ............... .......... 1250 
A Tither, Alfred Cetnre, N. Y...... ........ .... ............... 2 50 
Rev. and Mrs, J. B. marke, Alfred Centre, N. Y............. 5 00 
Mrs. S. E. Brinkerboff, Alfred Centre, N. Y............ .... . . 2 00 
A. 8. Babcock, Rockville, R. I .............................. 10 00 
Woman's Executive Board ....... ~ ............... '......... 10 50 
Ladies' Society for Christian Work. Plainfield, N. J......... 75 00 
Mrs. H. AlicA Fisher, Northboro, Mass., (Holland).......... 13 00 
Dr: HhArman E Ayers, Philadelphia, Pa, .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Ladies' Evangelical Society, Alfred, N. Y..... .... .........• 3 75 
Mrs. M. Armstrong, Marion, Iowa ....• .......... ......... 2 00 

$~ 
E. & O. E. J. F. HUBBARD, Treasurer. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Nov. 1. 1991. 

COMMUNICATION. 

Dear Bro. Editor.;-Please allow me to say 
that I will reply to Corliss F. Randolph as soon 
as I can find myself able to do so, at an early 
date, I think. W. C. TITSWORTH. 

~~~==-============================== 

Pennsylvania. 

HEBRoN.-The interest in the meetings here 
at Hebron is good. Weare to have baptism, 
next Sabbath, November 7th. Another, ,man 
has embraced the Sabbath and joined the 
church at Hebron Centre. I preached upon 
the ~abbath question there night before last to 
a large and attentive congregation. It was the 
first sermon that has ever been preached in that 
place upon the subject of the Sabbath, and all 
were anxious to hear. ,May the Lord bless the 
work in which we, 8S a people, are engaged. 

J. L., H. 
Nov. 2, 1891. 

Rhode Island. 
FIRST AND SECOND WESTERLY.-On Sabbath, 

Oc~. 24th, we were again called with the Second 
Westerly Church to the river side, this time for 
the baptism of a young man about twenty years 
of age. He was a young man with whom we 
had talked many times, for whom we had been 

If a man is bitten by a rattlesnake and drinks 
a pint of whisky to counteract the poison and 
thereby saves his life, I do not think the Sev
enth:-day Baptists, by adopting that substitute 
temperance resolution at the late Conference, 
declare that that man sins in drinking the 
whisky. If a man swallows "liquor" in the 
crisis of typhoid fever" the Seventh-day Bap
tists do not declare by that adopted substitute 
temperance resolution, that that man has com
mitted a sin. If Brother W. C. T. had put in 
after, "in any circumstances," the words, as a 
beverage, in his declaration, he would not have 
had a word from me. His declaration is too 
sweeping., I do not think ~ ,any candid person 
will say that the Seventh-day Baptists put 
themselv~s on such a record by the adoption of 
that resolution. By such a sweepingdeclara
tion I thought I saw in W. C. T. 'a strong spirit 
of antagonism against said adopted resolution, 

'anxious and had offer~d many prayers during 
the years of' our labor on this field, now he came 

~ 
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uninvited and offered himself. It was indeed a 
pleasure to help him on in this good way.=On 
Sabbath, . Oct .. 31st, we closed our labors with 
the First and Second Westerly churches. . The 
day was beautiful and a larger number than 
usual were present .. There is much for which 
these churches should be thankful, and which 
should give to them courage and strength; the 
. mere fact that six have recently been added to 
their number by baptism, all earnest, warm-
hearted, young people, should be an incentive to 
earnest labor on the part of these churches, and, 
constant effort to feed, care for, encourage and 
build up these growing iI;1terests. Although 
our labors with, and for, this people have closed 
we still have an interest in them and are anx
ious 'for them. We truly hope that they will 
soon settle with them a wise and true leader, 
one iIi whom they may trust and whom they 
may follow to a glorious life. Will not the 
brethren pray for these branches that they 
may be so refreshed by the' waters of divine 
grace as tpat they shall bear much fruit. 

E. A. W. 

Minnesota. ". 

NEW AUBuRN.-psstor Crofoot baptized to
day seven willing candidates in the High Is]and 
Lake near the village. They are to be received 
into the church this evening by consecrating 
prayer and the hand of fellowship and welcome. 
Baptism was to have been yesterday (Sabbath), 
but the· weather was unsuitable, so it was post
poned till to-day, which was very pleasant. 
Nine have been gathered into the church, and 
the church members have been very much re
vived.=I expect to attend the Scandinavian 
meeting to be held Nov. 6-8, with the Isanti 
Church, Isanti 00., Minn. o. u. w. 

~lpciLLANY. loved ones or waited in the weariness of hope 
deferred for tidings which did Dot come. 

The full moon arose over the wide expanse of 
A STORY OF A LETTER. rolling mountainous scenery as the rider's form 

BY SYDNEY DAYRE, was lost in the distance. J ames leaned against 
" Off work so early?" a rough cart ~nd gazed half· mechanically about 
J ames stopped in passing a boy who, like him, " 

himse}f, was one of the workers on a large ranch. "I wish I h'sd . written' too. 'I didn't meaD. to 
9aleb s stumpy figure was be~ding ov~r ~ table' get into loose ways about it again-as sure as 
In the rough back porch and hIS face was drawn~ you liv~ I did?'t. ~~ther watching at the gate, 
into a pucker which told that his task.was no .Susy saId. I sp,?se It s the same old gate-the 
easy one. one I used t<? sWlng on when I was little and get 

" Yes, it's early I know, but it's mail day to- scolded for 1t. Next Tuesday'll be. the day 
morrow, and I thought I'd send a letter." mother'll be watching." . 

" Folks back East? " asked J ames. ~n the hush of the glorious light his thoughts 
" Well, I haven't got many folks. Ain't so wandered over years gone by. Far back, almost 

well off as you are. It's my step-mother, but she's to i infancy did his memory stray, bringing up 
n. good woman and she likes to hear from me and scenes vague and misty, incidents only dimly" 
I think I ought to." recalled; yet in all his mother's face, gentle and 

No one ever thought of taking Caleb as an ex- t~nder! seemed to s~an,d o,ut distinctly. Some
aJ?1ple in anything. He was slow and clumsy in' tIme~ It b~nt. over hIm ~n sIck~ess, sometimes, he 
IllS movements an~ never dreamed of presuming saw It as In church WIth t~e gr~ve expreSSl?n 
to make a suggestIon of duty to anyone. But it Pl1:ton for the day. Sometimes It bore a smIle 
had come to be observed that Caleb was to be of ~ympathy with some of his small delights, 
relied on. . . agaIn, perhaps, a frown or a grieved look over 

" If you look for him where he belongs he is his shortcohlings.,t," (;, 
sure to be there," his employer had been heard ." Yes, and ~ remember exactly how she looked ::''']~ .::. 
to say. And some of the boys had noticed that when she w!llpped me and how she would come 
Caleb's" I think I ought to," always referred t.o to me ten mInutes afterw':l'rd, c:ying and begging 
something he was sure to·do. . me never to make her do It agaIn. Poor mother, 

James had intended calling upon Caleb for as- with a remorseful smile, she didn't give'it to me 
~ista~ce in the tur~ing of water into the irrigat- ha!,f hard enough." 11 " 

Ing dItch upon whIch the crops so largely de- I w<?nder how she looks now. The thought 
pended, but he now turned away and went by came WIth a ~harp pang. It had never before 
himself with a weight at his heart and a shadow occurred to hIm to wonder .whet~er his mother 
upo:n his brow. If aske~ the reason for it he might had changed In th~se years In whICh he had not 
have been slow to admIt to anyone else that it was seen her. The hn~ of th,?ught on~e. struck 
called there by a consciousness of neglect of duty, seemed to lead on wItho.ut hIS o,wn vohtIon. It 
but the fact was very plain to himself. . mu~t be that t~e anguI~h of hIS abrupt leave

" Just a step-mother. If Caleb. thinks it's a ~aklng, the ~nxlety f?r hIS ~elfare. and the lopg
matter of' ought to' write to her about every lng fo: a SIght o~ hlm durIng thI~ weary tIme 
mail day I wonder what he'd do if he had a mother had WrItten deep hnes upon the patIent face. 

Nov. 1, 1891. 

and a father and a sister. Heigho! I didn't ex- "There's Caleb back." J ames sprang up as 
pect to be gone three years when I got mad and if in glad escape from the heavy thoughts as the 
quit." ~istant b~at of hoofs smote upon his ear. "She 

W est VIrginia. In the early spring-time J ames had been IS only hIS st!3pmot~er and y,et he ~alk.s right 
SALEM.-It may be of interest to the many seized with a spasm of remorse at his long, cruel. up to the bUSIness hkea ~oldler, hatI~g I~ as ,he 

neglect of those who loved him, to whom he was does.. Caleb has the makIng of a soldIer In hIm 
friends of Salem Oollege to heaf that th~ fall so much and to whom he realized he owed it to I beheve."· . 
term, just closing, has been better than any cor- be such comfort. J ames was many years older before he fully 
responding term in the history of the institu- "I'll write and some day I'll go back and do recognized the fact that there is nothing more 
tion. The enrollment has been larger, conse- my best by '~m." heroic than the persistent stan?ing by the duties, 
quently the income has been greater, and the He did write, his letter carrying all the joy small or great, of every-day hfe. 
work has been enthuiastic and vigorous. . it is which may be imagined into the old farm-house. '.' Hell?, "Caleb," he cried, "you've made a 

Father and mother had answered, the sight of qUIck trIp. 
noteworthy that the college is furnishing many their poor cramped hand-writing bringing tears "Ye~," sa~d Caleb, s~ill with the ~eaming face 
excellent teachers for the common schools of to the eyes of the wandering son. And Susan belongIng WIth the finIshed letter, 'Shag hasn't 
the. State. Their excellence appears in the. had written: been at work to-day and he's as full of jump as 
higher grades they make in the county teach- "Father says he'll never miss driving in to the if-as if -he'd .got a letter off himself." 
er's examinations, and it is believed will be felt post-office on the days that a letter could get here J ames could not help joining in the boy's 

after your mail day. And mother stands at the gleeful.laugh. 
in.the management of their schools as a practi- gate watching for him to come back." :' I WIsh I felt as good as you do, Caleb," he 
cal advertisement of the young college. =Sev- It had reached his heart and spurred him up saId. 
eral families have already moved to Salem to to writing quite regularly' for a while. Then the " I'll tell.you what," said Caleb, with the. air 
obtain the benefits of the college for their chil- intervals between his letters had. grown longer of on~ telhn~ a great secret, "I don't beheve 

and now for weeks he had not written. th~re s anythlpg makes you feel half so good as 
dren, and several Qthers are arranging to come Passing later again near Caleb's rough library dO:,ng som~thlng you t~in~ you ought to do.:' 
in the near future. = Preparations are' made to he paused with half a smile. The sun-tanned, Not gOIng to turn .I~? h~ aS,ked, returD:lng 
publish a college paper as soon as the printing freckled face was now, in the throes of an effort from the stable after gIVIng hIS httle nag falth-
press, which has been kindly donated to the in- to acco~plish a fip.e-Iooking address .to his letter, fU~,care. ,. . " 
stitution, shall arrive. = Elder Gardiner is doing drawn Into a serIes of knots and wrInkles aston- No, I m gOIng to wrIte a letter. 

ishing to behold. ..All of a sudden they relaxed "I:m glad 'tisn't me," with an expressive shake 
heroic work in the church. He is now very into a smile of pride and delight as he held up of hIS head. "I'm tired enough to sleep a 
pleasantly situated in the new parsonage, and contemplated the scraggy result of his efforts. week." 
although he is laboring hard with his own hands "I'd rather plow all day," he said, meeting . '* '* *. '* '* '* 

. to add such improvements as are necessary for James's gaze with a bea.ming eye. "Yes I would. Mother ~as not watch~ng at the gate on Tues-
comfort in his new home. Just now he is build- I'always feel as though I'd tackled a big job and day on whICh a letter mlght?e expected from 

got the better of it when I've wrote a letter. I James. Indeed, there som~tlmes crept over fa-
ing a barn, the lumber for which the friends at feel as light as a feather. When I used to let it th~r a:r:td Susan a cold chIll of fear that s~e 
Buckeye and Flint Run have contributed. Some slip sometimes I felt as though I had a stone to mIght never stand there or anywhere else agaIn. 
of the brethren are contributing labor. = Salem carry. I feel that way now when writin' time's The feet which had taken so many steps in 
is an excellent place for manufactories of wood comin'. But I've found the best way to get rid loving ministering, which had so patiently held 
and iron; and for tanneries also. Shipping of that feelin's just to get right at it and do it. to the round of small duties laid out by Him 
facihties are excellent; coal and iron are near I think that's the way with most things when who orders all our ways, were at last taking a 

you think you ought to, don't you?" rest. She had been suffering with a low fever 
·~t hand, lumber and tanbark of fine quality can "Yes, I do," said James, as he went on toward and the doctor shook his head with a discour-
be bought in this market at producer's prices, the stables. " And when you know you ought aged face as day followed day, and still the pulse 
thus saving heavy freights. More oak bark was to, as I do," he added to himself. grew weaker and the faded eyes dimmer. 
shipped from this point last summer than from Caleb followed him with a shout betokening "If there was anything to rouse her," the old 
any other in'the State. It is probable that the his unburdened condition of mind, and leading doctor had said, sorely perplexed at the utter 
citizens would furnish ~ a site on the railroad out one of the shaggy ponies used in herding, the lack of result to all his &pplied remedies. 
~ .of c~arge, for any such. manufactory. In- ca~tle; was s?On galloping the f?ur miles to the "There isn't so f!1u~h the matt~r with her
qUlrles.·wlll be gladly answered by Hon. J. F., pOint at whIch the weekly maIl was gathered. only a lack of VItality. Nothtng seems to 
Bandolp~, )~fr. G,. W. F. Bondolph or S. L. Scant and irregular it was and who . can tell how touch it." . 
MaxsoD. . '. S. L. M. many anxious' hearts watched for· its news of He sat w!th a helpless, haffied look. During 

I 
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the latter weeks Susan had stolen out on Tues
day for.a little season, of wistful watching for 
the longed-for letter. which had never come. 
But to-day she sat still, weighed down by the 
burden of dread of what mig~, sca.rcely 
hearing. the low rumble of the wagon as father 

, drove along the lane. A few moments later he 
appeared at the door and, held up a letter before 
Susan's eyes. She forgot her caution in a glad 
spring toward him. " 

":A. letter! A letter from James! " 
She controlled her voice to a whisper but 

mother had been stirred from her half-stupor 
and had opened her eyes. The doctor was 
watching her. 

"Read it," he said, motioning Susan to the 
seat at her mother's side. . 

"DEAR MOTHER: I've been thinking to-night 
,how long it is since I left home. I never 
thought it would be so long, really I didn't, 
when I got into a pet and came off. And if I've 
wondered once why I did it, I've wondered a 
thousand times, for I haven't in all these three 
years seen any place that was quite up to home. 
And if I was to stay three times three I'd never 
find anybody like you and fatherand Susy. 

" Ther, e's anothe:r; thing I've been wondering 
and that s whether you want to see such, a good
for-nothing as me there again." 

A little sob came from mother, and Susan 
paused in alarm. 

"Go' on," motIoned the doctor. 
" But I'm ' most sure you do and I'm coming 

home, mother. It won't be so very long before 
yo u see me. I've learned a lot of lessons since 
I left, and the one I've learned the best is that 
any boy who goes around the world hunting for 
a better place than home is a simpleton. So 
I'm coming to be your boy again. And if you 
don't find that I can be a comfort to you and 
father and Susy, why all you can do is to send 
me away again." 

" Her fever'll be up again," said Susy, bend
ing over her mother in a flutter of joy and anx
iety. 

But there was a smile on mother's face and a 
light of hope and peace in her eyes which had 
long been wanting there. 

" Thank God," she whispered. "My boy's 

r.rHE November number of Babyhood ~loseB the seventh 
volume of that standard nursery guide tot parents. It 
contains an article on " The Family Medicine Chest," by 
the medical editor, w ldch gives precise instructions as 
to what ought to be kept on hand in every household 
for use in an emergen~cy. At the same time the writer 
points out thedaIfgers of indiscriminate d0mestic doc
toring. , Other medical articles of interest to mothers 
are: "The Care of Delicate Infants "and" Bathing for 
Sick Children~" The "Nursery Table" -tells how to 
prepare palatable nursery dishes, and -the "Nursery 
Helps and Novelties" and" Nursery Problems" furnish 
useful hints and advice concerning the many perplex
ing questions which parents of young children have to 
solve. In the "Parliament" the mothers discuss the 
ha bit of eating "between meals," the homesickness of 
children, the baby's photograph, the influence of Punch 
and Judy on children, etc., etc. 20 cents a number, $2 00 
per year. Babyhood Publishing Co., 5 Beekman Street, 
New York. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE Yearly Meeting of the New Jersey and New 
York City Seventh-day Baptist churches will convene 
with the church of Marlboro, commencing on Sixth-day 
afternoon, Nov. 13, 1891, at 2.RO o'clock P. M. 

Opening sermon by J. G. Burdick. 

7.30. 
8. 

EVENING. 

Praise service. conducted by J. G. Burdick. 
Conference meeting, led by L. E. Livermore. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

10.30. Sermon by A. H. Lewis. 

AFTERNOON. 
2.30. Sabbath-school, led by Superintendent. 

EVENING. 
7.30. Sermon. by J. G. Burdick. 

FIRST,DAY MORNING. 

10.30. Sermon by L. E. Livermore. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Sermon by A. H. Lewis. 

But as we have since learned that Rev. David H. 
Davis and wife will be present, dou btlessthe above pro
gramme will be somewhat changed. We pray for a 
good spiritual time. 

'H. L. DAVIS, Church Clerk. 

coming home." ~THE Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap-
And when James very soon followed his let- tist churches in Southern Wisconsin will convene with 

ter he held h~r; breath at learning how very the church at Milton, on SIxth-day evening, Nov. 27th 
near he had come to finding a desolate home, at 7 o'clock. 
and thankfully rejoiced in the blessed privilege So far as the programme is completed, it is as fol-
o~ winning his mother back to health and hap- lows: 
pIness. SIXTH-DAY EVENING. 

There are many boys who put off the home
letters and the home-coming until too late.
The Observer. 

Books and MagaZInes. 
Babyland for November is out. "How the Baby 

Named Herself" is a· charming surprise. The little 
love-song, "To My Kitty," is a sweet awakeniLg from 
an unhappy dream; while the tots lost in the snow, and 
the darling sighing for a watch in exchange for her doll 
are delightfully drawn. The touching stories, the funny 
JIngles, and the lovely pictures of Babyland fascinate 
us more and more. No better investment of 50 cents 
for the entire year. D. Lothrop Company, Boston. 

Our Little Men and Women for November reaches us 
with as warm a welcome as usual. "The Busy B's in 
the B-hi ve," "How a Good Penny Returned," "How 
Did They Know?" about Katy's jam exploit, "Such a 
Story!" "The Little Freighter," and'" Thanksgiving 
Dinner," are all delightful; while "We Three," " We 
Four," and other beautiful illustrations are charmingly 
drawn. For our boys and girls who have just learned 
to read, it is the best magaz~ne that could be provided. 
81 00 a year. D. Lothrop Company, Boston. 

PERFECTLY charming is the November number of The 
Pan.qy. The hastiest glance convinces us that 
this is the magazine to put into the hands of 
our young, people. Its" Pansy,S. C. E.," "All 4.10ng 
the Line," and "The Little Card" continue elevating 
and inspiring' 3S ever, and "Way Stations," a further 
account of our dear little friends who were twenty min
utes late, is begun, as well as Margaret Sidney's," Little 
Paul; and'rhe Frisbie School." Most fascinating in 
baby simplicity .and tenderne3s is "What Made Baby 
Laugh," in Baby's Corner.' Tbe Pansy is still unsur
passed. '1 per year. 10 cents a number. D. Lothrop 

: I, . 

Company, Boston, 81'8 the publ~bers. 

Preaching. 

10 A. M. 
11 A. M. 
3 P. M. 

SABBATH DAY. 

Sabbath-school. 
Sermon by Eld. S H. Babcock. 
Sermon by Eld. N. Wardner. 

EVENING AFTER THE SABBATH. 

7 P. M. ,Praise, prayer, and conference meeting, 
led by E. B. Saunders and Eld. Babcock. 

10.30 A. M. 
2.30 P. M. 

Edwin Shaw. 

FIRST-DAY. 

,Sermon by Eld. G. W. Hills. 
Meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. led by Prof. 

7 P. M. Preaching yet to be arranged for. A 
large gathering is desired and expected. 

E. M. DUNN. 

THE Ministerial Conference of the Southern Wiscon
sin churches will meet in connection with the Quarterly 
Meeting to be held at Milton, Wisconsin, Nov. 27th, 
commencing Friday at 10 o'clock A. M., with the follow
lDg programme: 

1. What is the ttue relation between our people and 
our denominational boards? W. W. Ames. 

2. What is the relation between the Passover Feast 
of the Jews and the Lord's Supper of the Christian 
churches? N. Wardner. , 

3. How oan we harmonize the words of Christ in 
Matt. 22 : 27-40, with the teachings of the Decalogue? 
A. C Burdick. ' " 

4. How can we best draw out and utilize the Chris
tian ability of business men in church work? E. B. 
Saunders. 

5. What is the true relation between Church and 
State? F. O. Burdick. 

6. How can we best provide for our pastorless 
churcheS? E. M. Dunn. 

7: What are the present needs of our churches in 
theIr mission growth? S. H. BabcoCk. 

8. What would be the advantages and cost to a com~ 
pany o~ twenty-five of our Seventh-day BaptIst ministers 
of a trIP to England, the Oontinent, and Palestine? Is 
such a trip feasible and advisable? ,We C. Whitford. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, Sec. 

~ A ~rogramme for a Young People's Hour, at 
Milton, WIS;, Sun~ay, No~. ~9, 1891, has been arranged: 

2.30 P. M.--Pr81seServlCe. ' 
2.4.0 P. M.-Reports of Officers. 
2.45 P. M.---:Report of Nominating Committee. 
2.50 P. M.-A Free Parliament. Our Tools.-How to 

use Them. Conducted by President. ' 
- la) Lookout Committee. Dora Potter. , 

(b) Prayer-meeting Committee. Hal M. Burdick. 
(c) Social Committee. Eda L. Crandall. 
(d) Bible-school Committee. Marion Rose. 
(e) Missionary Committee. Lewis Babcock. 

Each topic open for general diSCUSSIOn. . 
3.40 P. M.-r.rhe "Sunday Question" at Eau Claire, 

Chas. S. Sayre. 
3.45 P. M.-Report of Committee on Resolutions. 
4.00 P., M.-Consecration Meeting. 

nJrCOUNCIL REPORTS.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 750ts. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't,Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

~ A COVENAN'r and prayer-meeting of the New York 
Church, will be held at the house of Prof. Stephen Bab
cock, 344 W. 33d St., New York, on the eve of the 
third Sabbath in November. Communion Sabbath-day, 
Nov. 21st. Rev. L. E. Livermore is expected to preach, 
and to assist in the ordination of Dr. E. S Maxson to 
the offioe of deacon. 

£rTnE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services· in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The MisBion Sabbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Ch urch, holds 
regular Sabbath serVlCes in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 'th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
by the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Past'or's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, 245 West 4th street, 
between Charles and West 10th streets, New York. 

1892. 
Harper~s Magazin.e. 

ILLUSTRATED. 
The Magazine will celebrate the fourth Centenary of the Discov

eryof America by its re-discoverer, through articles giving a more 
thorough exposition than has hitherto been made of the Recent 
Unpreceden~d Developmpnt of our Country. and especially in the 
Great West,. Particular attention will also be' given to Dramatic 
Episodes of American History. 

The Field of the Next. European War will be described in a seriAB 
of papers on t.he Danube" :From the Black Forest to t he Black Sea," 
by Pou tney Bigelow and F. D . .Millet illustrated by Mr. Mil1et and 
Alfred Parsons. Articles also will be givAn on the German, Austri
an. and Italian Armies, illustrated by T. de Thulstrup. 

Mr. W. D. Howells will contribute a neW novel ... A W(,rld of 
Chance," characteristically American. 'Especial prominence will 
be given to Short Stories, which will be contributed by T. B., Ald
rich, R. H. Davis, A. Conan Doyle, Margaret Dela:nd, Miss Woolson, 
and other popular writ.ers. 

,Among the literary fpatures will be Personal Reminiseences of 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, by his college class-mate and life-long friend, 
Horatio Bridge. and a Personal Memoir of the Brownings, by Anne 
Thackeray Ritchie. 

HARPER'S, PERIODICALS. 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, Per Year ..................•..... $4, 00 
HARPER'S WEEKLY, .... ...................... 4 00 
HARPER'S BAZAR, .... ... ~ .................. 4 00 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE,~" ....................... 200 

Postage free to all subscrillers in the United Stales, Canada, a.nd 
Mexico. 

The Volumes of the Magazine begin with the Numbers for Jone 
and December of each year. When no time is specified, subscrip
tions will begin with the Number current at the time of receipt of 
order. Bound volumes of Ha,1'P rs's Magazine for three years back. 
in neat cloth binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of 
$8 per volnmne. Cloth Cases, for binding, 5f) cents each-by mail, 
post-paid. . 

Remittances should be made by Post-office Money Order or Draft. 
to avoid chance of 108s. , 

Newspapers are not to copy this ,adve1'Usemen,t without the e;v-, 
p1'ess orde1' of Harper &- B1·olhe1·s. 

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS. New York. 

Y 'I'll Either Fur or Hair Skins. and make OS themsort,l1ght, tough,odorlessand 
, U I moth.proof. CauSklns for Coate, 

T 
. Gloves, Mittens and RUEsl And thick • an halredsteer or cow' bides tanned· . 

, wholeforrobes; makebestonearth~ , 
, ' I give an extra price tot BlaCk'Calf 
Your 81U08; and sell tbo"Fr1slan Fur" 

,. , Coat.. Bo~ Qloftll and' IUtums; 
'a.; .. , made:to 0l"d8r ad ~ ~ ., .'. 

'Dull. n~"_ •. T.~':: ',' , 
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WIt is desired to make this as complete a 
dir(lctol'f 88 possible, 80 that it mB.)" become a DIl
Noi\llNATIONAL D~UOTOBY. Price of Cards (Slines), 
per annum, IS. . . ' , 
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Alfred' Centre, N. Y.' 

A
LFRED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY. -

. T. B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 
. Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

. ALFBED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President, 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashi~r. 

This Institution effers to the public absolute se
cnrity, is prepared to do a general banking bnsiness. 
and invites accounts. from all desirIng such ac
commodations. New York correspondent.' Im
porters and Tradel'S Natiollal Bank. 

A
LFRE~ UNIVERSITY, 

ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

Eqnalprivilegs!I for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Next Term commences Wednesday, Nov. 11th. 

REV. J. ALLEN. D. D •• LL.D •• Ph. D •• PUBIDENT. 

\"1 W. COON, D. D. S., ALFBlIID CENTBJI, 
DENTIST. ' 

.Office Honre .-g A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M· 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves. Agrlcultnral 
Implements, and Hardware. 

'-[HE ALFRED SUN, Publlihed at Alfred Cen
tre, illegany County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versity and local news. Terms, 11 25 per year. 
Address John M. Mosher, Bnsiness Manager. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO

CIE'.ry. 
L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WmTFORD, Corresponding Secretal'f, 

Milton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in February, May, 
August, and November, at the call of the president. 

S
ABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. 
E. M.ToMLINsoN.Preaident, AlfredCentre,N.Y. 
CH~S. STILLMAN, Cor. Sec.,.,Alfred Centre.N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS. Treasurer, Alfred ventre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

J. A. PLATTS, Pre&ident, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, " 
W. C. WmTFORD. Treasurer. Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBEBS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
Westerg\."R. I., MRl'f C" Bnrdic~, Little Gen9!"8e, 
N: Y.;.E.H. Saunders,., Milton, WIS.; O. S. Mills, 
Ritchie, W. Va.; Eva DhaW. Fouk~. Ark. 

New York City. 

'-[HE BABCOCK &I WILCOX CO. . 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boiler!!. ' 

(fEO. H. BABOOCK. Pres. ·80 Cortlandt St. 

C 
POTTER, JR., & CO. 

, PRINTING PRESSES. 
• 12 & 14 Spruce St. 

e POTTO,.TB. H. W. FISH. Jos. M. TITSWOBTB. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY. 

ExlCCluTITlI: 'BOARD. 

e.POTTER,Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORT1I, Sec., L. E. LITERMORE, Cor. 

Plain1leld, N • .T. Sec., New Market, N. J. 
RegnIar meeting of the Board. at Plaintield, N. 

J., the second Fil'llt-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST HEMOBIAL 

. ,BOABD. ' 

CIIAB. PO~Tn. Preeldent, Plaintie1d, N. J. 
E. B. POPK, Treasurer. Plalm N. J. 
J. F. HUBBARD, 8ecretarJ, P eld, N • .T. 

Gifte for all Denominational Intereet.e lIolicted 
Prompt PQmeJlt of all obllptlollll requeetAMl. 

SABBATH RECORDER. 

W eSierly, R. 1. 

E· N. DENISON & CO., .T~LJ:B8. ' 
BzLuBx.. GOOD8 AT P AIB PBIc.S. 

• .B'~n.ut Bepairtnu ~l~citeci. Plea.e trfJ U'. 

THE SEVENTH~DAY 13APTISTMISSIONABY 

,SOCIETY .' 

WM. L. CLARKE, President, ,Ashaway,R. r.~ ,
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5 cents. 
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cents. ' 
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~THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
Hornellsville, N. Y., holds regular services 
in the lecture room of the Baptist church, 
corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2,30 P. M. Sabbath-school following 
preaching service. A general invitation is 
extended to all, and especially to Sabbath
keepers remaining in the city over the 

Co., Union Square, New York, N. Y. 

MARRIED. 
AI.LEN-HuLL.-In '<\lfred, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1891, at 

the residence of Mr. G. F. Allen, by Hev. J. Allen, 
Mr. Wm. Henry Allen, of .alfred, and Mra. Amy 
W. Hull, of Utica. Wis. 

BABSETT-BLoss.-In Independence, N. Y .. Nov. 4, 
1891, at. the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram '1'. Bloss, by Eld. J. Kenyon. Louis 
S· Bassett and Miss Elnora Bloss, all of Inde
pendence. 

JOlSEB-D\RIUS.-At Marlboro.:.TN. J., Nov. 5, 1891, 
by Rev. J. C. Bowen, John .11.. Jones and Mrs. 
Sodonia Darius, of Quinton, Salem Co. 

HARBISON-BROWN.-By Eld. S. R. Wheeler, at the 
home of the bride's mother, Mrs Joel G. Brown, 
near Dod_ge. Centre, Minn .. Nov. 1, 1891, Mr. 
.Frank J. Harrison and Miss Belle Brown. . 

DIED. 
SHORT obitnary notices are inserted free of charge 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twent3. 

SLOCUM.-In A Tl.G0Ver, N. Y., Nov. 3, 1891, Willis 
Slocum, ill the 58th year of his age. 
He is spoken of as an honest and upright man, 

had held the cffice of town collector nearly nine 
years. He has left a wife, two sons, and a large 
circle of other relatives. The large congregation 
at his fnneral indicated the esteem in which he 
was held by the people of Andover. His funeral 
was held in the Baptist church of Andover, the pas-
tor of the church kindly as?isting. J. K. 
BRAli'D.-In Utica, N. Y., Oct. 26, 1891, Wm. H. 

Brand, in the 68th year of his age. 
Mr. Brand was born in the town of Brookfield, 

N. Y., whAre a goodly portion of his life waS spent. 
For several years he and a brother owned a leading 
store in Leonardsville. Being a man of good edu
cation, shrewd in business, faithful and persistent 
in whatever he undertook, his friends, after prov
ing his efficiency in several town offices, seated 
him in the Lower House of the Legislature, and so 
worthily did he acquit himself there that he was 
800n called upon to represent his district in the 
State Senate. tn religious, as well as business and 
political life, Mr. Brand ranked high among his 
fellows, being endeared to those with whom he 
labored for his substantiality in spiritrYallife, and 
his liberality in the spiritual affairs of the church. 
He first became a member of the Free-will Baptist 
Church., of Unadilla Forks, but in September, 1878, 
joined the First Brookfield Seventh-day Baptist 
Church, of which he remained a member until his 
death. Funeral services were held in the latter 
chnrch, Oct. ~th, conducted by the pastor. 

J. A. P' 

BABOoCK.-Infant son of Benj. and Maria Babcock, 
Oct. 22, 1891, just four weeks old. Funeralser-
vices Sabbath-day, Blst. IT. M. B. 

DOUGLAs.-Peregrine T.DouglR!!' was I?orn Oct. 10. 
18~1, and died at his home In AlblOD, Oswego 
Vo., N. Y., Oct. 28. 1891. 

He was a man of intelligence and of a devont 
Ohristianspirit. M.any years ago he. with his wife, 
who was a daughter of IDd. Elias Burdick. accepted 
the Bible Sabbath, and leaving the Baptist Chnrch, 
united with the Beventh-day Baptist Church organ
izedin'his vicinity. After that church became ex
tinct he united with the A.<iams Church. of which 
he remained a worthy member till death. For sev
~rallears he has been a patient sufferer from rheu
matism'and dropey. Bot his faith faltered not as 
he neared the future world. He died in the full 
88snranoe . of. hoPe- mil wife romaine to mourn. 
~ut· with the 8111'8 hope of a bleseed r8union in 
heaven. A. B. F. 

Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

" The Best of Childrsn's Magazines." 
The publishers of St. Nicholas, that 

famous young folks' magazine, are oft'er 
ing to send a sample copy, free of charge, 
to any father or mother who would like 
to consider,the question of taking a chil
dren's magazine during the year to come. 

Certainly if that question il:l up for dis
cussion in any household St. Nicholas 
will be the magazine selected. From its 
first number, in 1873,the pens of the 

A Great Magazine. greatest writers of the English world, and 
The Centu'ry's Programme in 1892-A the pencils of the most famous illustra

New" Life of Oolumbus "-Articles for tors, have been at its service. Tennyson, 
Farmers, etc. . Longfellow, Bryant, Thomas Hughes, 

Whittier, Bret Harte, Bayard Taylor, Mrs. 
That great American periodical, The Burnett, Miss Alcott, Donald G. Mitchel1, 

Oentury, is going to outdo its own un- George Macdonald, Mrs. Oliphant, Pro
rivaled record in its programme for 1892, fessor Proctor are a few of the many great 
and as maay-oi its.Jlew~at1l.t~s.begiP.,.With, names which have been upon its list of 
the November number, new readers shouldcontHbtitor8~ Mrs. "'Mary M1iP~s ;Dodg~; 
commence with that issue. is the editor. Everything in it is illus:' 

In this number are the opening chapters trated. 
of 

"THE NAULAHKA," 

a novel by Rudyard Kipling, the famous 
author of "Plain Tales from the Hills," 
written in collaboration with an American 
writer, Wolcott Balestier. It IS the story 
of a young man and a young woman from 
a "booming" Colorado town, who go to 
India, he in search of a wonderful jeweled 
necklace, called "the Naulahka" (from 
which the story takes its name), and she 
as a physlCian to women. The novel de
scribes their remarkable adventures at 
the court of an Indian maharajah. Be
sides this, The Oentury will print three 
other novels during the-year, and a great 
number of short stories by the best Ameri-
can story writers. . 

The well-known humorist Edgar W. 
Nye ("BillNye") is to write a.series of 
amusing sketches which he calls his 
"'autobiographies," the first one of which, 
"Autobwgraphy of a Justice of the 
Peace," is in November. This number 
also contains a valuable and suggestive 
article on "The Food Supply of the Fut
ure," which every farmer should read, to 
be followed by a number of others 

OF GREAT PRACTICAL VALUE TO FARMERS. 

treating especially of the relations of the 
government to the farmer, what it is do
ing and what it should do. This series 
will include contributions from officers of 
the Department of Agriculture, and other 
well-known men will diHcuss "The Farm
er's Discontent," "Co-operation,'; etc., 
etc. , , 

A celebrated Spanish writer is to furn
ish a U Life of Columbus," which will be 
brilliantly illustrated, and the pubhshers 
of The Oentury have arranged with the 
managers of the W orId's Fair to print arti 
cles on the buildings, etc. 

One of the novels to appear in 1892 is 

A STORY OF NEW YORK LIFE, 

IN 1892 

there are to be serial stories by Brander 
Matthews, Lieutenant Robert H. Fletcher 
(the author of that charming book, "Mar
jorie and Her Papa "), Laura E. Richards, 
William O. Stoddard, Charles E. Carry I 
(the author of •• Davy and the Goblin 1'), 
and Frances Courtenay Baylor. There 
will be short stories by Thomas Nelson 
Page, Mary E. Wilkins, Mary Hallock 
Foote, Richard Malcolm Johnston, Octave 
Thanet, General 0; O. Howard, and many 
others. with papers of travel and adventure 
by J. T. Trowbridge and Lieutenant 
Schwatka, and useful articles on .. How 
Columbus Reckoned," "William the Con
queror," "Volcanoes and Earthquakes," 
.. Straight Lines and Circles," etc. . In 
"Strange Corners of Our Country," the 
Great American Desert, the Cliff·Dwell
ings of. Arizona, and other interesting 
places, WIll be described, and in "Honors 
to the Flag" and" Boys and the National 
Guard" the patriotism of the young read~ 
ers will be aroused and stimulated. Julian 
Ralph is to describe ., The Making of a 
Great Newspaper," and the arc and incan
descent electric lights are to be clearly ex
plained. 

APPLIED CHRISTIANITY. 

is what St. Nicholas teaches;-unselfish
ness, faithfulness, courage, truthfulness
these things are taught in a hundred ways 
by stories, poems, and pictures. Do you 
need such an assistant in your work with 
your boys and girls?. If so, and if you are 
not already familIar· with St. Nicholas, 
send a postal card to The Century Co., 
Union Square, New York, N. Y., and ask 
to see a sample copy. A year's subscrip
tion to St. Nicholas makes a splendid 
Christmas present, for it brings Christmas 
twelve times a year. 

NOTICE. 
by the author of "The Anglomaniaca," Desirableproperty. consistin~of Dwelling house. 
and the. ~agazine will contain a great deal S6xOO, two stories; Barn. and two vacant lata, is 
about the metropolis during tI!e year,- hereby offered for eal" in the village of Alfred 
among other things a series of illustrated ("Amtre. N:,Y. ,'Property' is located in centero! viI 
articles on "The Jews in New York." In lage,neat' Poet' Office and Universiti. grounds 
November is an illustrated descriptioh ofTerru.& to tuit pUrchaal8r. A'ppl, for part.coIatfl~ 
" The Players' Olub," founded by Edwin" o. E. Van. Andover, N. Y. 

SHORTQlD' A NO ENGLISH SCHOOL 
Fire-Proof Building; No. 451 Main St., BuffaloJ N, V, 

OFFERS to Young and Middle-aged Men and 
Women the best chance to get ~ successfuL 

start in Business Life. This (lId reliable school 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EnUCA. 
TION, or a practical training in SHORTHAND 
TYPEWRITING and UORRESPONDENCE, which pre~ 
pares young people in a short tinie for good 
paying positions-usually leading to advance. 
mentg,nd steady employment. This College has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man~ 

. ~g6n1ent, i!l well known, and bas a high standing 
m the busmess world. Many of its graduates 
are .sent directly to good positions with leading 
busmpss firms. IT WJLL PAY to go to THE BEST 
Write for 40·page ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS' 
mailed free. Address as above. ' 

FLORENCE Silk Mittens. 
The engravin shows a late style 

• They are made 
of Genuine Flor-

ence Knitting Silk. 
Whatever the de
sign, all' real Fio;· 
ence Silk Mittens 
are sold one pair in 
a box, bearing the 
brand "Florence" on 
one end. The pat· 
tern shown here is 
lined in back and 
wrist throughout 
with silk. Thev 

are perfect fitting, 
and in cold c1i· 
mates are far 
more durable, 
and quite as 
elegant and 
fashionable 
as the best of 

gloves. Sold by all en
terprising dealers, who 
can be supplied by the 
ONOTUCK SILK CO', 

New York, Boston, Chicagu, 
Louis, Cincinnati and Ht. 1'11111. 

CONDENSED 

Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
imit;ttions- and insist on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. 

$3 50PERDAY 
• ALL WINTER 

Can be made eaIIY by an,. energetic person selling" CHAM· 
PION PASTE STOVE POLIS}!::.' No brllldl reo 
Qulred. No haPd labor. No dut,or dirt. AlwoY8 
ready tor use. An ardcle every bousetf"lper will buy. 
216,000 pactaeell IOld in Phlladelpbia. B.xclw.ive agency ror 
one or more c01Ul\ie. liven competen' perlOn. Writ.e to·day 
encloslne stamp ror. particulars. You will neTer regret U, 
Addre8s, CHAMPION CO., 46 N. roarih S'., Pblladelphia, Fa. 

FOR SALE. 
The Stannard Honse adjoining Kilton College 

grounds. For particulars address Eo P. Clarke, 
Kilton. Wis. 

CA,NCERS AND'" TUMORS are 

quickly and safely' cured, and with very 
little pain, by Rev. A.- W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N .. Y. 

Satisfaptionguaranteed. Circulars and 
Testimonials free' when called for. 

MINUTE8 WANTED. 
To complete a set, the minutes of Gen

eral Conference for 1.807, 1810, and for 
which fifty Cents each wiP. be. paid •. 

. Gm.H. BABCOCK. 
.' 

PLAm:J"IKLD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 




